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What the Fourth cfJuly means to children
the Fourth is about children. He
thinks holidays like this are something
£or his cltlldren to enjoy.
·
"It's for the kids," Mimes said. "I'm
The Fourth of July is Firecra~r
Day, so says 6-year-old Simco}} here to support them. It's just another
Patterson of Carbondale.
:
day for me."
It seems most cltlldren associate the
Maria Ramon, 10, has been li\'ing
Fourth "ith firecrackers, hamburgers, in Carbondale for three months. Her
playing tag and fishing
parents, Hector Ramon
rather than the events
! and Maria Alvarez, are
of 1776. Patterson
doctors from Vera Cruz,
I like the fireworks; 1\-lexico, who are here
believes other boys and
girls his age would
Ifs good; this day.
talcing classes. at SIUC
agtee that the Fourth
this year. This is her first
. is all about ha\ing a 0-,...,...,~,~:Mcxkn Fourth of July and she
1
has really enjoyed it,
good time.
"We pop firecrackespecially the fireworks.
ers ar.d it's fun," Patterson said.
"I like the fireworks," Maria said.
In Evergreen Park, 7cyear-old "It's good, this day."
1\Iaria's friend, Celia Owens, said
Robbie Mimes II of Springfield was
stid'Y with watermelon juice Tuesday she likes Independence Day parades.
as he celebrated :he anniversary of The 9-year-old said she thinks ·
America's independence "ith games of Americ:ins have parades to celebrate
the soldiers who won the Americ:in
tag.
"I like to play with my cousins Revolution.
Owens said she is not sure when
bec:iuse it's fun," Mimes said: "\Ve got
to pop firecrackers and see everything America's first birthday was, only that
in thesl.1 ."
.
it was probably in the 1700s or 1800s.
Robbie's dad, Robert '!vlijnes; saip She said she thinks this was the day
.JAsoN CoKER
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Religion in
medicine
SIU School of
Medicine students
are taught to look
-beyond medical
and scientific
factors.
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Top 10

fugitives
Cilrbondale Police
release third top
ter; flSt as previous
two flS'& are shown
effective in clearing .
felony warrants.
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Four:-year,,old, Hannah Borowitz of
Carbondale attempts to blow
bubbles in·, the back of, her family's
truck behind the Arena Tuesday
afternoon as an American flag waves
in the wind in front of her. The
Borowitz's were pia,icing as they
waited for the fireworks to begin.
when people could stop and think,
and it was a day for thanking God.
"I think e,·erybody was ·very
happy," Owens said. "There wasn't a
sad person in the crowd.•
For 11-year-old Tonya Fann, the
Fourth ofJuly was the day the United
States won the war for independence.
Therefore, she said, the Founh is to
celebrate.America's birthday.
"After the war they had a big
march celebrating that we won/ Farm
said. "The Fourth is made for excitement."

Jim Fox, a library staff member for more
than 25 years who retired in fall 1999, has
returned to Morris Library to assist faculty
andstafi: .
...,
Fox, tfie former asfociate !iorary dean for
Publi(_ ~d :_Collection Development
Senices;-;was appointed.as interim dean of
Library_ Affai.:rs' June : 23: by interim
ChancellorJohnJackson, · · ·
The:• position .was previously. filled· by
Caroljn §nyder, who stepped down April 5
because o_f personal and professional reasons. The projected date for a national
search for a.permanent dean has not been
determined. Jacksoh said Fox's experience in the
library was needed for the. position in the
period of transition. As former director of
reference senices and collection management, Fox oversaw the humanities, science,
social studies anr.l educ:ition and psychology
divisions.
"I have the highC$t regard for him and
great confidence in his leadership skills,"
Jackson said. -1 think it was a generous act
on his pa.'1: ro return, and I'm pleased that he
was "illing to do so."
Fox said he hoped to accomplish many
things as interim dean for Library Aff:urs,
but was initially uncomfortable about taking
the position.
"It felt a little u.,usual to rome back, and
I W3!1tcd to be sure it was go~g'.to wo.ik;
Fox said. "I needed a broad-based staff support, and I feel that I have that here."
Fox started his new position July 1, and
his duties consist of handling budget and
personnel matters for the library, filling
w:gent \.icant positions and providing channels for staff communic:ition.
"M.any staff members want their \'iews to
be incOiporated,~ Fox said. "I plan to use the
existing committees in different ways, and
hopefully they will all ha\-c a real chance of a
fairh~g."
\Valt Stubbs, government documents
librarian and colleague of Fox since 1974,
said the library's mor:tle has been higher
since Fox's appointment
"IfJim tells us he's going to do something,
I think he'll do it We haven't always had that
kind of honest};" Stubbs said. "Hes the ide:tl
kind of guy you want in leadership. He
should\-c been [dean] eight years ago."
Fox has gained support from many hlmuy .
staff members because he is kno"iedgeable

Miss Illinois
SIU student is
named Top Five ;it
Miss Illinois 2000 ·
pageant
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Staying iod:oo~i drinking: lots of fluicJs _could: prevent ~ehydrati~~
·Avoiding alcoho~ also '.beneficial
to prevention ofdeh_ydration
.
'
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• Women's Services Summer Brown
Bag Series 2000, 12 to 1 p.m. July

W12:0)i,~tbrJ~

Sou.ttwmlllJnoi•UllM"nlry
Odicnareanthc: •

• Women's Services Summer Brown
Bag Series 2000, Dream
Interpretation, 12 to 1 p.m. July 6,
Woody Hall A 310, 453-3655.

• library Affairs, Digital Imaging for
the Web Seminar, 3 to 4 p.m. July 13,
Morris Library Room 103 D,
453-2816.

• library Affairs, Power Point, 2 to

• library Affairs, Finding Books Using

CommunicabOr118~1t

SouwmlJlinoi.U....,..ry

• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance,
Literary Discussion Group. Meets
every Mon., regarding the first Mon.
cf the month. 7 lo 9 p.m. Longbranch
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197.
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• Library Affairs, Power Point
Seminar, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. July 13,
Morris Library Room 103 0.
453-2818.

to I p.m. July 13, Woody Hall A 310,
453-3655.

• library Affairs, Streaming Media
Seminar, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. July 7,
Morris Library Room 103 0,
453-2818.

~lniu1A..."'mtnln.:.
0ULYEc>1'n<'(US('S

12, Woody Hall A 306, 453·3655.

• Art in the Garden, Every Thurs. 12
to 1 P.M. University Museum
Sculpture Garden, northwest side of
Faner Hall, July 6 Banjovi, July 13
SIRDT, July 20 Loose Gravel, July 2;
Ear-Relevant, William 453-5388.

As..,aation_AMcicukJ

Coll<,;i,1tr..-...ic~

to 4 p.m. July 20, Morris Library
Room 1030, 453-2816. ·

• Women's Services Summer Brown
Bag Series 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of
Relaxation, 12 to 1 p.m. Woody Hall A
306, 453-3655.
.

3:30 p.m. July 6, Morris Library Room
1030, 453-2~18.

=-1:.~.r
thcllLnoo,Con.i,.rr,.

• Library Affairs, Introduction to
Photoshop Seminar, 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. July I 1, Morris Library Room 103
D, 453•2818.
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30
to 11 :30 a.m. July 12, Morris Library
Room 103 D, 453·2818.

UPCOl\HNG

TRA\1SA..__Cll.

Gcncr.:J\bmga,

453-2818.

• Library Affairs, Web CT 2.0 ·
Overview, IO lo 11 a.m. Morris
Library Room 15, 453-2818 .. ·;·::

• Women's Services Summ~r Brown
Bag Series, Dream Interpretation, 12

ILLINET Online, 10 to 11 a.m. July 14,
Morris Library Room 103 D,
453-2616.
• library Affairs, Introduction to

Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30
lo 11:30 a.m. July 18, Morris Library
Room 103 D, 453•2B18.
• Library Affairs, Finding Scholarly
Articles, I to 2 p.m. July 18, Mcrris
Library Room 103 D, 453-2818.
• library Affairs, Power Point, 2 to

3:30 p.m. July 18, Morris Library
Room 103 D, 453-2818.

5
~~ii~i:t~::i~i!~; ~nt~nf,
11, Morris Library Room 103 D,
,453-2818.

• Library Affairs, E-Mail Using

• Blood Drive, July 11, 11 a.m. lo 3

Eudora, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. July 20,
Morris library Room 103 D,

5 2000 • PACE 2

UNIVERSITY

p.m. Life Science Ill. Donors and
volunteers needed. Vivian 457-5258.

• Library Affairs, Introduction to

--WEDNESDAY JULY

• Library Affairs, Tables with HTML, 2

• Between 8:30 a.m. and 5:47 p.m. Friday a
vehicle was burglarized in the upper level c:,f
Lot 112 by the Student Center, removing a
Kenwood CO player, subwooler, Craftsman
tools and a Sony Walkman.

• Library Affairs, Web Design Tricks

and Tips with HTML, 2 to 4 p.m. July
21, Morris library Room 103 D,
453-2818.

• A stereo and CDs were sto len from a vehicle Friday between noon and 8:58 p.m. in
Lot 13 by McAndrew Stadium.

• Library Affairs, Digital Imaging, 11

a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Morris
Library Room 103 D, 453-2616,
• Library Aff,llrs, lnlrot:uction lo
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30
to 11 :30 a.m. July 25, Morris library
Room 103 D, 453-2816.
• Library Affairs, Finding Full Text
Articles, 2 to 3 p.m. July 25, Morris
Library Room 103 D, 453·2818.

• Chad J. Dempsey, 20, of Carbondale, was
arrested Saturday on a Jackson County warrant on a charge o! failure lo appear. He was
• ~leased alter posting a cash bond.

--THIS DAVIN 1985:

• Library Affairs, Netscape Composer,
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. July 26, Morris
Library Room 103 D, 453·28 I 6.

• John Baker, executive director of Planning
and (\udget, recommended a Io percent
increase in faculty pay for the 1986 fi,cal
year budgel

• SIUC identifications cards were no longe:
accepted as valid identification for the purchase of alcohol.

• library Affairs, Introduction to

Photoshop, 3 to 4 p.m. July 26,
Morris Library qoom 103 0,
453-2818.

• Movies that were showing in Carbondale
included "Back to the Future" al Eastgate
Cinema and "The Goonies" al Val')ity
Theatre.
• Coo-Coo's held "Pullin on the Hits; their
second-night variety show, staring public
performances of the music from Oiana Ross
and The Surpremes.

• Library Affairs, Java Script, 10 to

11:30 a.m. July 27, Morris Library
Room 1030, 453-2818.
• library Affairs, Forms with HTML, 2
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris Library
Room 103 0, 453-2818.

• Steve Howe's six-year career as a Los
Angeles Dodger ended because of personal
decisions and his battles with drug addiction.

• The Southern Illinois Doctor's
Speakers Bureau will be hosting a

---

Pressure Point Therapy Training
Workshop, 7 p.m.
• Art In the Garden, Every Thurs. 12

to I P.M. University Museum
Sculpture Garden, northwest side of
Faner Hall, July 6 Banjovi, July 13
SIROT, July 20 Loose Gravel, July 27
Ear-Relevant, William 453-5388.

• Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAJIY ECYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536•3311, extension 228 or 229.
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negotiations deal with
parity and
shan:d governance wi~ _the lJni~rsity.

91d toys bring big bu(ks
at roadshow t'1is week

Dr. Gary Meyers directs the SIU School of Medicine's new curriculum
that combines religion and psychology. Hanging· in Meyer's
Springfield office is a woodcut of the biblical figure of Abraham
listening to God. According to Meyers, the artwork, a gift from a
student. illustrates a common life issue, having faith in God.
from different religious f=rspcctives. Each \iew takes into account
the sanctity of life, l\ly.::u said.
Myers said the • emotional
upheaval resulting from ps),:hologieal problems severely tests the
capacity of patients and family
members to handle stress.
Spiritual values and personal
beliefs can be critically importan~

resources for effective recover):
Myers offerrd ~lie c:umple of
orthopedic patients who were randomized to receive a d.tily chaplain
visit of 15 minutes. These patients
had a 29 percent shorter hospital
stay, a one-third reduction in
patient-initiated calls to nurses
and lowered use of as-needed pain
medications.
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Southern lllino.is . : midents with ·
H°l'31ong Cassidy hiding in thcirb:lScments
·. •
or\'llltagc space robots battling dust bunnies · -~"',,
in their attics may hit gold this week, since
these and other old toys an: in high demand
1·
by visiting collectors as .. part of the
International Toy Collectors Association
Toy Road1how.
- The Toy Roadshow lands today :it the
R:inuda Limited of Carbondale. 801 N.
Giant City Rd., and runs through July 7.
Admission is free.
The show is open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
and toy collectors will be on hand to peruse
toy merchandise like pcd21 cars, cast iron
trucks and trains, Barbics, suocrheroes and
more toys brought in by locat"rcsidcnts.
Collectors arc especially interested in
toys made before 1965, and arcJreparcd_ to

c:~;i:=

~tchh~o~~e:
F~~o~or
Space toys and memorabilia an: especially
cm-cted by colkctors, he s:ud.
The roadshow will also fc:iturc a traveling toy museum. Collectors ofwatchcs,jcwelry, coins, clocks and toy trains an: :tlso
interested in local residents' W:ll'CS,
Residents arc a<hiscd to a\-oid cleaning
or UJ,ing t o ~ their toys. Collectors an:
also interested rn toy parts and original packaging and labels.

Online sex-offender

database adds pictures
As of Saturday, the photographs of Illinois' registered sex offenders an: ;n-ailable online.
.
The Illinois State Police m:unt.uns a
d.ttabase of registered sex offenders in the
state, including their name, address, physi- .
cal description and an indication of the age
of the \ictim. Now, the database includes a
photograph of each offender, when available.
The database is accessible by anyone
with an Internet connection, and can be
searched by an indi\idual's name, by county, city or zip code. The website is located
at samnet.isp.statc.il.us/ispso2/scx_offenders/frames.htm.
The same information is a\-ail::ble
1
rk~ccol~i::r_tc:r't:~~dbJ!
Police Department said people seem reluctant to request the informatJOn.
"It seems some pc<>ple an: embarrassed
to come in and ask;" Recd said. "For some
rc-.lSOn, they don't want an1-one to know
they're looking up registered sex offenders.•
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AIIAil-,YRccd put the list together by polling the differAXA.t•--~
'--"
ca.a..s.,...,.
c....., ~ •
ent divisions in the police dcparoncnt, including
c..-..: .........
the dctcctn,:s, narcotics :ind patrol divisions. J\ Iany
of the fugith-cs an: what Rccd called "p;un in the
ass" aimin3ls. Those listed arc prolific, repeat
Rccd said the armed :ind dangerous indicator is quarterly. but so fu thm: times a )'CU has pro•,ed to
offcndas.
also applied if someone has been combain-c when be a more n:alistic goal. Rccd said besides the work
Pointing to a fugiti\-c ·on the list w:mted for arrested in the p:tSt.
of collecting the names, scanning the photos, :ind
dccq,th-cpractia:s, Priddy said the man is likdyto
"ltsfnrliabi!itypuq,oscs.sopcoplcY.ill know to . putting together the list. constant upditing of the
!w.-c written a brgc number ofwd chccb in the becarcfu," Rccdsaid.
· . ~- ____. _.. _ _ stat1!5_of the fugitn"CS auscs clungl:S to the list
local area, which is enough for a fdony w:urant .
Rccd still tracb the status of the first n,u lists. before he has a chance :o get it published.
<?f the nine remaining fugitn,:s, sa arc listed as ~'Cll have been amsted tiom the Cnt list. and the . "111 show t.lic list to patrol officers, and thcy11 go
"arincd :ind clangcrous.• Priddy said this docs not second_ list stinds at fu-c arrested. So fu, no one has out and pick up someone before the list our." Recd
automatically mean they arc bad characters.
rolled O\tt tiom the first nm fugiti\-c lists to the said. •At that point. _I can't use them an)morc."
. Abox on the fingerprint caitl is checked off .current list.
Ona:thelistisout.Rccdtricstoupditethettawhen someone is :ui-csted, inJic:itii·g if they were,.,
Rccd said there arc a lotof pi.._-vious lisl3 still in tus of the fugitn"CSonce a week.
.
CUT)ing a weapon at the time they were arrested. It the area, and they did not s«m to help in these par-,
lrJonnation on the list includes name. any
docs not =riJy mean they tried to use. the. ticular CISCS. The heat created from the fir..t lists knO\,'tl aliases, the aimc the indj,.idual is clwgcd
weapon.
_
.
· . .' .'
should ha,-c cooled by the time the next one romcs ,,ith and the security caution. The list is distributed
-Annedandd.mgcrous'corncsff?mtheiraim- ·our.andsomcofthosestilloutst:mdingY.illlikdy. to the patrol officers, SIUC Police Department.
inalhistory,"Priddysaid."\Vhcn\,-epullupthcir showuponthatnewlist.
arcalawcnfon:cincnt:,g,:ncics,thcmcdu,parole
aimin:11 histol); ifit romcs up. it goes on the list"
Originally, the goo! was to put out a new lis~ officers, bank, :md some local l,,JSincssc.;.
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Catbondale Police release WP ten fugitive list
Carbondale's top ten is not a list students
,,-ould want to find themseh-cs on.
The third edition of the top ten fugith-cs list
was released June 22, and :ilrc:idy the numb.:r has
been reduced to nine. Albert Young was arrested in
CarbonJale Thwsdiy, barely a week after the list
cuneout.
"He's a local guy, so he w:1Sn't too han! to find,"
said Sgt. Don. Priddy, Carbondale Police
Dqiartment's media relations officer.
'The fugitn"CS on the list arc charged \,ith a
\-:inety of aimcs, some fairly serious, while others
may seem rclatn-ely innocuous :it first ~cc. The
common denominators for selection to the top ten
fugiin-c list include Jackson County fdony warrants, local rcsidcna: or associations and a picture.
"We had a couple of people we wanted to run.
~vc didn't ha~-c a picture," said Officer Dan

:_::. :_....

· N~tlatio~ betwccii\he ~ ; ; / ~ ·
ciatio11 ~d. the 'admlnistraticintcontinue--·
after the cumnt faculty contract expired :
June. 30, ,Association memben expect ·
.: _ncgotiaiicms to continue until the fail, ~~":1 : •
· mn,ra farolty arc present.
. · .·
: •n~··currcnt contract was.:cstablished .
\ Jutx 15,1998 and w:is the first io involve the .
;
•_faru!~ :tSsociation. The association, affiliat- •. ' i
cd wiih Illinois Education Association and . ·, • ,
the National Education. Association; •ii . ..
required by law to negotiate a contract with . . i
the board. · ·..
• : .. -.• !;;·
In March 1998, the Uruvcrsity arid the . - ·
associatio_n agreed_ to plaa:. a Norder ~o ·.' .,
restrict union. members from· •.revealing •·. ·
details about .the ncgotiatioiis:•H~,--'·.··

~;\ ;:.;,:~

~th_~!- ~~~;'(

Studies find that medical s1multan_eow .s~dy as~ ordained_:
patients with a strong religious Methodist mtmstcr.
. ·. .
background an: Jess likely to be
The focus of the curriru!um is •
depressed and mo1e likely to · to better understand the link
recover faster from illness, accord- between quicker n:covery during
ingtoDr.GaryMyers,an:tSsistant · healing and a person'sbeliefsysprofessor at the SIU School of· tern and practice.
Medicine.
There arc 22 residents within
The SIU School of Medicine the program at present. Sc-,-en of
implemented new curriculum the residents arc first-year resicombining religion and psycholo- dents and assigned off-campw.
gy for psJ,'l:hiatry residents in the F"ust•ycar residents do not putici1999-2000 acidemic year. The pate in the currirulum but begin
progr:un is nearing the first yc-.ar of the second )'Car, The other 15 rescompletion, and Myers, the pro- idents may attend the rurriru!um.
gram's director, is very pleased.
The residents meet once a
"Religion has a history of SUS- month for one hour. During the ~
picion and competition with psJ,~ hour,-a combination of presentachology/psyehiauy; Myers said. tions, lectures and guest speakers •
"Religion had been reactive m.1y occur. As well, residents may
against pS},:hology's explanation participate in the "discussion and
of motivation and behavior.•
response dialogue" by presenting a
1'5 recently as 15 years ago, the video of a resident C:lSC,
relationship between the two
",\ nice extra about this is the.
became cordial, according to residents arc learning about each ·
ll.lyers,
.
others' faiths," ll.lyers said. "Some
Last year the SIU School of of the guest speakers wen: asked
ll.kdicine in Springfield was cho- from rriajor faiths to speak on top~n as or.e of seven national rccip- ics of church interest to situa·
ients of the John Templeton tions."
The perspective of the rurricuSpirituality and Medicine Award
for Psychiatric Tr.iining Proi,,rams. lum is more from a phenomrno•
The National Institute for logical and universal \iew. It disHcalthc:uc Research administers tinguishes between personal
this award.
beliefs and an all·inclusi\-c model.
"There is a growing awareness The resident group is open and
among medical educators today of acti\-c, constituted by members nf
the importance spiritw.lity h:.s in ihc Catholic, Protestant, Hindu
the way patients cope with illness and Muslim beliefs.
and suffering," said Christina M.
Participation and discussion
Puchalski, assistant professor of centers on such topics as end ofllfe
medicine at George \Va.shingtun . issues, when medicine is no longer
University School of 11.ledicine beneficial and "ll.larriage and
and director of education Sexuality," approaching the subje.:t
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Elian·goes
home to Cuba
Mier months of aigumcnts bcfun: some of·
· the n:itions highest 1DU11S, the 6-)1::U'Old "miracle child" made a playful ccit fiom

\½shington.D.C.
. ,'
His f.uhc;Juan Mig-.:::! Gonzalez found
proplc he aiuld ~ "l Y.1JU!d liJ.:c to thank
the Arnc:rican pa:plc for aD ofthcirsuppon. :mJ
thc.J'!orthAmcricuigo-.muncntforgivingmc
back my son," he !l:lid. "l\-c met a lot ofbrilli:m:
and m>ndaful p..-oplc in this <XlllOU); and I
_hep: that ~ - I cwld ~ th.c :amc
fiicndship betw~en our l\'l'O countries." · ·
: •
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Concerned alumni missed the point
The new millennium is not treating SIU well.
Se\·eral positions arc yet to be filled, internal strife
continues to mount and, now, generous financial con·
tributors have cut the University off.
From the sound ofit, maybe it's time for Illinois to
cut its losses close up shop.
But that is only part of the story.
The other part is made up of admittedly less interesting material - it's the positi\'C ~ide.
The DAILY EGYPTIA.'ll reported Thursday that two
alumni who have volunteered funding for the College
of Mass Communications and Media Arts decided to
hold onto their money until they "observe a marked
improvement" in the management of SIU. As for why
they have chosen to halt their contributions, they
wrote in a letter to Gov. Ryan, "There is simply no
incentive for us to continue to gi\·e when the state of
the entire SIU system is in jeopardy."
The displeasure expressed in the letter \\ith Sill's
adminhtration was not a surprise - complaints about
the Board ofTrustces have become as customary false
fire :.tlarms in residence halls.
In phone interviews, both men spoke of their love
and dedication for SIU, saying they just can't, in good
conscience, support a declining enterprise.
Unfortunately, they have done what so many have
accused the BOT itself of: they forgot the students.

Brown said, as :1 businessman, SIU's real product is
its students. And, in the past, Becker has funded fo-c
annual scholarships for radio-television students. So,
who is actually going to feel the bum from the cessation of the financial gifts? The first to notice mil be
the scholarship-watchers, as five fewer students may
have the opportunity to experience and contribute to

SIU.
Ironically, the donors were specifically funding
what is arguably the most successful college at SIU.
MCMA has increased almost 400 percent faster that
the rest of SIU for the last three years. Standards for
admission and classwork continue to climb, as enrollment stretched the boundaries of the college's accommodati<>ns. "Alt.news," a television segment for
WSUI/WUSI won a Student Emmy Award this year.
This year, the DAILY EGYPTIAN brought in a slew of
awards from multiple organizations. The "entire SIU
system" is in jeopardy?
No alumni is under any obligation to financially
support SIU. Becker, Brown and anyone else has every
right to stop donating, we only question the reasoning
behind it. Perhaps it i•, more effective to reward those
programs that have pro\·en themselves worthy then to
stop donating at all to send a message to the Board.
The Board may or may not take notice of the move,
but at least five students will.

Do you have
something
to say?
Bm;:kttcrs and
guest columru ID
rf.tDAll\ EG't1'l1AS

Avert the loss of our natural treasures
don't pollute th.~ la~es

n(U'STl'JOffl,

"Free b.ut for me," mv friend said
and poled the ka)-.k int~ the weeds
nC31' the trec-lin:d shore of Little
Grassy I...akc. A rubbery bi.tck lobster•utters and
thing swung from the monofiLunent
coluor.ns mwt b, r,r,,•
line th1r had become ensnared in the ·
uriaen, .i,,J,I,. 'l"C«l
anJs,./,r,,iiwuiih
branches of a small dm. I steadied the
llUl.'ior; 1fon ID. All
rocking boat while he stood and bit the
ktt,nan,/imiudto
fishing lure off its li.'le.
Jc"Ouonlsan.l
"I \\ish I'd brought my pole," he
a,lumru ID 500
said, "this habitat is perfect for bass."
uonls.Al/,:r,sw,j<ct
I raid him how mv roomnure had
·rD~tin,!.
once caught a catfish 'in Thompson
• Lctt,rs ..!., aTt
I...akc \\ith a bamboo pole and a piece
:~wb,,.,..,.1
ofbrc:id on the hook, and he replied
( tdw~snudu) anJ
fax(45J-82+4).
that he'd once caught se\"eral catfish
then; but had then found out how pol·
• r:,tut:~a
lured that lake was.
,,.,,n,num/"1'(nt(/"'
Apparently a high feces content.
~)sou"=,
••.-rif,awl-.or,1,;p.
1nis reminded me that some con•
Studtna"""' hduJt
servationists have begun to push for the
;,carandmajo,.
closing of another area lake, Crab
Facu!r,=1-mmwt
Orchard, and the ccss;ition of all swim~,ank.md
min&, fishing, and 'boating acti\ity on
J.-t=r. Non-a:nl•
tmicszaffrnwtindu.k
that lake. Apparently, over time, the
p,,i:ionanddtf<,rt7,000-acre lake has become polluted by
mnv All od,m induJ,
toxic chemic:a!s. Mmy area residents
:agree that the lake should not be used.
• ~ EG\1'11AN
at least for a few )'Can, in order to let it
rt>m<eswri,J,,ramc
natur.iily replenish itself. But othcn,
,-.Ni,ltan,kttnor
such as those who've been petitioning
ailumn.
around Carterville to keep the 1akc
.__ _ _ _ __, · open, argue that without the tourism.
/1011m 1147.

Communio,:,n,u

BuiUng

_,.,,~,.,,,,,_,.,

What Would
Andy Kaufman Do?
AMY KUCHARIK
\¥Mt Would
Andyltlufman
Dal appears
W•dnesdays.
Amyiu
graduate stud•nt
in creative
writing. H•r

opiniondDM
not necess-lrily
ren~ th•t of th•
DAILTEGl'!'TlML

gene~ted by Crab Orchard's m.uina
and other attractions, many area businesses would suffer a loss of revenue.
I believe that wc ought t~ take
wlutC\-cr precautions arc ncccssary to
avert an even greater loss, the pollution
of one: of our narural treasures. Too
much of society still ignores the warn•
ings of environmenulists, and capiulism too often triumphs over wisdom.
People :uc jaded into bc!iC\ing that
fast-paced city life is superior to life in
Southern Illinois, and ignore the beauty of the flora and fauna around them.
However, the thing that disturbs me
more is iiot the larger, less predictable

mess that dC\-dops over time due to
ignorance, but the little, easily-averted
mess that grows quickly due to apath):
I'm sickened when I go swimming in
Little Grassy and find beer cans littering the beach. At another area body of
water, I...akc Kincaid, the Criscnbeny
Dant spillway and be:ich area has
become disgusting \\ith the o\'erilow of
cigmtte butts and other litter lining
the ground - and the water iri the lake
is about as murl..-y as )"OU C:111 get·
Anybody who throws their discarded
Keystone light on the ground and
loves it ought to be poked in the eye
with one of those sticks used for picking up trash•
Yeah, the whole emironmenul "gn-c
a hoot, don't pollute" m=gc: has been
cr.umr.:ed dmm :ill our throats - per•
haps that's why wc tune it out. Then
again, 1\-c seen quire a few public service mCSS;tgeS l.1tdy for common sense
things like "nC\'Cr shake a bah);" or "get
up offyour couch and go outside.•
Maybe it is time for i.: reminde;:
We never did catch any fish, but we
did sight sevcr:il lws, ~ well as a
twkcy v\llturc, a bees' nest, a flock of
wild tur½'S, and a blue hcron. l\faybc
not Crocodile Hunier m:.rcri~ but it's
something you wouldn't sec in, say, ::rucago, or Daytona Beach.

By&krt/ohnsonfor'ThtTahnitian, tM
nrwspaf>" ofNorth Caroli1111 Stau Uniwnity
in Raltigh, JVC on/uneJO, 2000.
·
Maybe I am an idcilist. When I stop
and consider all of the advmccs that
humans have made in science, medicine,
and technology, I find myself left with a few
puzzling questions.
·,
·
.
Why is it that we still cling to ancient
myths and superstitions that have founcbtions in tribal \v:ufarc and nationalism?
Why do ,\-c still hold and defend ,ic:w:: that
demonizc those who disagree, and that arc
based upon a world-view that cbtes to the
Iron Age? Don't get me \\TOng: \Vestcrn
religions do present some valid moral
lessons in their teachings. Contr.uy to their
cl.urns, hmvever, Christians do not ha\-c a
monopoly on mor:i.lil)~ the "Golden Rule"
was around long ocfore Jesus.
\ Vhat concerns me most is how fashionable it has become to complain about hmv
our society is going dO\m the tu~ because
our children arc not required to pray in
school or recite the Pledge of Allegiance,
and \\'C no longer post the Ten
Commandments in the halls of public
buildings.
\vhy is such an emphasis placed on perpetuating the Judea-Christian ethic? Why '
not teach mora!ity lessons from the
Bhag:l\'ad-Gita, or place the Eight Precepts
of Buddhism on the walls of our courthou,cs and schools? Their princi;-!-:c :?.."= basically
the =e: don't steal, don't kill, d ln't gossip,
and don't commit adultery.
Of course many will say that since this is
a "Christian Nation," only the Ten
Commandments :uc appropriate:.
Assuming, for a momef!t that is true, I then
have to ask them "Which set ofTrn
Commandments :uc you interested in posting?"The first set that Moses rccci\-ed st2t·
ed, "I am a jealous God who will punish
four generations of children for the sins of
the father• (Exodus 20:S). After Moses
smashed those, the jealous Cod ga\-c him a
second set that included prohibitio'lS
against mixing leaven with sacrificial blood
and boiling a kid in its mother's milk
(Exodus 34:25-26). Neither set seems capable of providing the morally grounded
philosophies needed to foster the dC\-clopment of a "better tomorrow".
As for being a Christian Nition, let us
look at our histof)~ Where is J= Christ
C\'Cf mentioned in our Constitution or
Declar:ition oflndependencc? It wasn't
until 1956 that our federal government,
inspired by the :inti-Communist frenzy of
1

tj=~>;:i:na~:~r:~=.t;!n

year later, the phrase began appearing on
one-dollar bills.
Fr:incis Bellan:y, a Baptist minister,
drafted the original Pledge of Allegiance in
1892. It simply stated, "I pledge allegiance
to my flag and the Republic for which it
stands, one nation, indi,isible, \vith libem·
and jusri.:c for :ill." God wasn't added until
1954, and under strong protc,,t from
Bellamy's family. Pledging blind allcgian.:c
to an)1hing is asking for trouble: just aslc
any German who can remember the cb)'S of
the Na1j p:uty.
The school pra)-cr business, however, has
rcally gotten out of hand. Pra)'Cr is not outla\\'Cd an)wherc. Person:ill); I pray in school
often, and )"OU can too, for all I care.
Students can even listen to a sermon or two
in· the brickyard while eating their lunches.
Most likely, it \\ill be about how \\-c're all
going to Hell in a hand basket, accompanied by a fl.my of fire and brimstone.
The real problem is with the narrow·
minded zealots who want schools to offi•
ci:illy sanction pra)-cr. Don't let them fool
you. They're the ones who chant, "\Vc're
right, and if you don't agree \\ith us then
you're the enemy. Com'Crt or bum for crernitJ,·." School~sanctioned prayers would
imply con<cnt ,vith such doctrines as ":ill
\\ives should sit dmvn, shut up, mind their
husbands, and make babies" (I 1imoth)·
2:9· 15). Other scriptures were used to justi•
fy sla\'Ctf (Genesis 9:20-10:6, Ephesfans
6:5), and wc as a nation :uc still feeling the
pain from that "logic". Do we really want to
h:i.ve our school, teaching, implied or otherwise, thee cbmnable doctrines? ·
It's time to ·move to a higher IC\"Cl of
morality. Instead of promoting exclusion
and fear of Hell, consider the possibility
that there just might be a higher purpose to
our livr., -- such as IO\ing and respecting all
people ~ based upon princlples of acceptance, not judgment
·
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'Real Worl( star in may be

SIU student
is named Top Five
at Miss Illinois pag~ant

bcroftheoppositcscx;onoroffcunpus.let alone living with one. E:ulyon,
Stoffer knew that the schoo~ spon·
If )OO check the l\,IlV Web site, soiw by the Chwdt ofJesus Christ of
)OOil know Julie Stoffa; "l"Clll3im a Latter-day Saints, would lu\-e probcommitted Mo= and plans to go lens ",ith med h:ibibtion.
to chwdt C\'CI}' Swxiay." Despite her
1 might C\"Cll get kicked out," she
commitment, ~ ' C f , she may be in said on a ~ting special that aired a
trouble with 1-.er schoo~ Brigham w~k bcfon: ·tJr show's 5C1SOll preYoungUnr.i:rsity.
miere. •
"Coed lning is not rool "ith BYU,""While [the regulation] is part of
. said the blonde 20-ye:u·old from the honor axle," says Cani Jn:lcins, a
Dcblicld, \Vi~c.," dWUl: the SClSOl1 s p o ~ for BYU, "No da:ision
earuere ofl'.ITV's"Thc.Rcal W~ld." has yet been made. We lu\-e }rt to hear
This, ofCXlW5e, mnllicts \\ith the entin: some ofJulies mna:ms..
prc:misc of the show, where SC\"Cll
Julies tuhei; fun Stoffer said that
the school "hasn't said anything. So Eu
}l'.Xlllg men and"= ln-e together in
a mansion in New Orie.ms. The there hasn"t been much mmmunicischools honor axle, hoWC\'Cf, forbids tion.Julie doo; lu\-e plans to go b3ck to
C\"Cll entering the bedroom ofa mcrn· schoo~ though."
ZUL~n
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Daily Egyptian•
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Six women from Southern Illinois wm: among the 31
women aaoss Illinois to compete at the Miss Illinois
Scholarship PJgeant in Oakbrook Tema: last week.
Comprtition preliminaries bcg:.n June 28 and mntinued through Friday until the crowning of the new Miss Illinois,
Jennifer Diana Powers.
.
SIUC srudents Amanda Sims, Hillary High, .Melise ·
Smith and Brittney EskC\v, SIU-Edw.udsville srudent
Amanda Rc)nolds and John A. Logan Community College
srudent Brituny High won local preliminaries to ,;e for the
title of Miss Illinois.
.
E:ich mntest:mt chose to spok of an issue they each felt
passionately about, their pbtform, and mmpeted in a series of
phases which included intervii:w. tl!mt, swimsuit and
C\-ening gmm pn:liminaries throughout the \\'eek.
••
Hillary and Brituny High are sisters 6nm Marion. This
·
is their Mt }"Car competing ;ig:iinst ·
Gus Bode
each other at the state preliminaf}: ·
Hillary, a music th'eatcr and music
educition major, was excited to
shan- this experience with her
younger sister. Brittmy a-edits her
sister's in\'oh'l:ment \\ith the l\liss
Illinois oiganiz;,tion as the rtaSOn
behind her O\•n in..-oh'Clllent with Amanda Reynolds, Miss Southern Crown, from
Ma1ion, walks down the runway in her even:ng gown
the S}~tem.
"A fC\v years ago, Hillary started at the Miss Illinois Scholarship Pageant last Friday.
Reynolds
• vas named Fourth Runner-u:, and received
competing in local preliminaries
and won schcbrship money," the Quaility of life award.
Brittmy said. "I saw an opportunity
GUS says:
to help cm-er the cxpcnscs of a col· answered ice-breaker questions from a group of young girls
I'd like to thank Jc:gc edUC1tion and promote a good from the area to help prepare them for the judges' official
me for winning. cusc. Thisisagreatoppornmityfor questions.
young women to get imuh-ed with
Rc)nolds, an SIUE nursing sruder,t, was announced as
their community."
fowth runner-up and the recipient of the Qiality Of Life
On the final C\-ening, 10 finalists \\,::re chosen to compete aw:ird, recognizing her ,uluntcer efforts within the commu•
in all phases to determine the new Miss Illinois. Sims, l\liss • nitv.
•Sue Castellano, Rc)nold"s mother, said she was \'CI)'
Southern Illinois, EskC\v, l\liss Gateway. and Rc)nolds,l\1iss
Southern C1t11m \\"Cnt on to mmpete in the Top Ten mm• pleased with her d.::Jghters pbccment her Mt time :it the
Stlteprelimin:i:}: .
•
. / '"
petition..
Fmals night w:is filled \,ith entertainment and suspense
"She has sacrificed so much and \\UrKS \'U)' hdnrto
as master ofccremonies,Jim Rose announced the 10 finalists, achiC\-e her gools," Castellano said. "Sh: has nC\-er rumed
three at a time, throughout the C\"Clling.
an}une c!own to ,ulunteer her time :ind efforts and alw:1ys
EskC\v, a senior in radio-telC\ision, W:1.5 among the Top comes through. I CIJlllOt think ofone person more dcscmng
Ten for the third }"Carin a 1t11v.Herpbtform issue focused on of these aw:1rds than her."
combating domestic ,iolencc against women. Though she
Other finalists were 1bird Runner-up,Jcssici S:iger, l\liss
says she is ~-oing to pumic other goals after Miss Illinois, she Western Subwb<: Second Runncr-1•0. Nimle l\biskc, l\liss
en=g,.s others to ,uluntccr at \\umens shelters.
Rockford; and Fll'St Runner-up. ludu)n Kill:id-y, ~liss East
"Becoming a ,uluntccr C1J1 =lly make an impact in ones Central Illinois.
life,• EskC\v said. "Volunteers encourage ,ictims of domestic
PO\,-ers, the new Miss Illinois and a srudcnt at
,iolencc to 'bre:tk the silence' t-> prC\-ent furun:
fiom Northwestern Uni\-crsity, "ill rep=nt Illinois at the l\liss
Americi Scholarship PJgeant at Atlantic Cit); NJ. in
happening."
Fi\-e contest:mts \\,::re eliminated and the remaining 6'-e October.

~~Biit;:.v61i:
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The new Mi$$
... Illinois. is -··

in trouble.with BYU
CLAIIIO:
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Methamphetamine
Anti-Proliferation
Act raisesfree
speech questions

WEBSITES
A number of cnil liberties a:1d ~
speech protection groups. including the FCR MORE INF'ORMA.TION REC.a.ADI NC
THE
NEW
BILLS.
'VISrT THESE
AmeriC1J1 Cr.ii Liberties Union and
the Electronic Frontier Foundation WEBSITES: HffP:/nliOMAS.LOC.COV:
HTTP:/twww.AJ:.LU.OAGIACTION/
lu\-e made stltcments regarding the P"4CTH106.HTML;
thn::it these bills represent to the Fll'St, HTTP://Www.EFF,ORCIEF.~ECTOR/HTM~
Fowth and Fifth amendments.
E~FECTI 3.0!5.HTML:
W@esSouthoffAmpus
Of(II ifu}Hlled 7am•IOpm 529,5191
.JAY ARNOLD
Acmrding to ACLU's \\-ebsitc, one HTTP:/NIWW.HOUSE.CO'w'ICANNON
o ... ,._,y EOYPTIAN .. ,~oATCR
provision of the bill would allow agen·
cies, like the FBI, to make judgment
~
There are a pair of bills currently ells on the intent of online stltcments
The bills in question are H.R. 833,
before Congress designed to cwb the regarding drug u.sc.
The Bankruptcy Reform Act of1999•.
spread of ccntrolled subst:mccs, particThe EFF"s website sutes th3t the and
H.R.
2987,
The
.Tl:IE .
-~
ularlymcthamphetimines.
bills not only criminalize speech, but · Merhampherimine
Anti•
These billi .-onbin langwge that make it illegal tn C\'CO link 1., sites Proliferation Act of 1999. H.R. 833
providci: fnr increased
with th= types cf arti- mnbins the C'ltin: text of H.R. 2987
. funds for_ hiring :mcl
des and gi\'cs the go-~ as an amendment. H.R. 2987 W:1.5
training of drug,
crrunent power to order \'l>ted upon in the Senate :is S. 486.
~~
~~ enforcement person• The only d1ange in websites censored ar.d
Sen. Dick Durbin, 0-111., voted
(ll
nel and other pro- the legislation is that shut dow:-1 without due yes for H.R. liJ3 while Sen. Peter.
grams, incl~ding drug
police
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Interest· rateihike shollld~·not-hllrtstudents -· •-ll/
Financial Aid officer
. says ''Don't be ·
discouraged"
GIEORO!: ZAl'IOLSKI

NORMAN, OKLA. - Even
though interest r:ircs for student loan,
arc about to hit their highest levels in

years, Matt Hamilton, director of
Uni,i:rsity of Oklahoma Finahcial Aid
Seniee;, said that students need not be
Joo concerned.
Interest r:ites for Sblford loans are
goingfrom 6.32 percent to i.59 percent

during the in-school period with. the
rcp-•}ment period r:ite incrosing from
6.92 percent to 8.11.1 percent.
"In this particubr economic marki:t,
·these arc gooJ r:in:s," Hamilton said.
"They're not as good as they ,,,:re, bur I
don't w•nt students ro be di,rouragcd
bcc:,.usc of the incrc-.iscs."
Hamilton said:rhe federal gmi:m·
ment 5<'15 the interest rates each }1:ar,
and the figure is based on the econom}~
Hamilton said interest rates \\,:re at an
all-time low last }~, and the a,i:r:ige
interest a student pays won't be affected
m,:r the rcp:l}lncnt period.
"It's nor anything that's rcmark:ibly •different from a . live•)i:ar avenge,•
Hamilton said. "I don't like it, but it isn't

out of the o'rdirwy."
Hanilton said students who arc
concerned about the r:ite increase
should rcaliu that other options arc
a,~lable. OU offcn institutional loans
\\ith interest nrcs of 4 percent to 6 per·
cent. Federal Perkins loans, for which
the interest did not change, arc also
available.
·
Hamilton said students with economic need will not feel the effect of the
l;ugc in=e.
"The neediest students arc now get·
ring a bigger break," 1-bmilron said.
"None of the students on a subsidized
St:ifford loan• need to pay this interest
rate."
Hamilton said most students on

Sb/ford loans at OU. are subsided,
meaning the interest rate is zero percent
while the borrowf'J' is in school.
"Once the students go into the
ttpa}mcnt period, everybody is pa)ing
that 8.19 percent," Hamilton said. "For
some ·of cur students this migi1t be
something that affects them, such as
students that 1,,raduate thls fall.•
Hamilton said C\'rn these student
may not be subject io th;: higher rate for
long.
"These arc variable interest rates,"
Hamilton said. "As time goes on we're
all subject to the economic ups and
downs that arc c,:,itcd by the interest
rates."
The in= of interest rates has

C::uscd

more interest in consolidation . \:;_
loans for borrowers. Consolidation loans
have a foccd int=t r.ite.
"Ir', only an issae for srudents tnat
have gradu-,rcd," Hamilton said. "It
shouldn't be an issue· for currcr.t stu·
dents."
Tracy Alber of Arvc;t Swtrity Bank
in Norman said consolidation for cur·
rent students may not be in their bc.t
interests.

·

_.

"Al far a< we·know, you can only
consolidate one tim,; and usually consol •
idation interest rat.CLari:: lughcr than ihe
(student loari)-"r.i_i:l-:h!'J' have now,"
Alber said. "They might have to l"'Y pn
them immediarclv where with srudel'it
loans)-o_u don't. • · ·

,.

Harvard wins. land auction
May relocate
grad school

H••~:::•:;.~. ~~~D,:L:. ~:~: u.,
CAMBRIDGE,
J\IASS.
-Han-aro University dipped into its
m-oUen coffers }1:Stcrday, cementing
its plans for future dcvcl9pment
ac:ros~ the Charles Ri\'-cr "ith a $151
millionbidfor48acresofadditio1ul
land in Allston.
Know11 as Allston Landing
Nonh, the 48 acres located dirccth·
south of the Han-ard Businc;s
School campus were put up for sale
by the i\lmachusem Turnpike
Authority (J\ITA) in a blind auction
ycstcrd.ty afternoon ac the MTA
Tr:msponation building in Boston.
At 2:30 p.m., in the J\ITA board·
room, the Uni,-crsity's i151,751,636
bid for the parrel of land was

m-ealed :is the prcsumpth-c winner.
After the auction, University
spokesperson Joe WriM pointed out.
that the last four digits of the bid
price for the l.md-which Han-aro\.
long·r:inge plaMers are eyeing :is the
possible sire: for one of the
Uni\i:rsity"s gradu?te schools-were
1636, the }'C.ll' Harv:ml w:is founded.
Genz)me Corporation-a biotcch·
nology company based in Kendall
Square-submitted· the only other
bid,offering$25millionforthepu·
cd of land ncarcs_t its 500 Soldier
Field Rd. Joe .ition, Potential bu)i:rs
\\1:re allowed to bid for one of two
parcels of land, or bid on both
together. The Unh-crsity"s bid will
now go to the MTA Authority
• Board, which \\ill· most likely
appro,-c Han-:ud: as the "highest
" responsible bidder" at its July 11
mccting,afrerlinaricial \·erification is
complete.
Uni,i:rsity officials reacted v.ith

fizer reunites ·with old coach
JOSH FLICKINGCR
IOW4 STATE 0AIL't' (IOWA STATE U.)

satisfaction to the tent:irivc pwcli:isc.
•1t•s an cxtraordinazy oppornmi·
ty," said Vice President. for
Government, Community and
Public Affairs Paul S. Grogan. "It's
··an hisiorical accident, in a ciiy this
densely populated and old, to Im,:
the opportunity to acquire property
contiguous lo existing holdings."
And in a press n:lca.sc, Hm-aro·~
Vice President for Administration
Sally Zeckhausc:r said the new land
\\iil allow the Uni,i:rsity to begin
mO\ing forward with dC\'elopment
proposals in Allston, such as n:locat· '
ing an entire graduate school lo the
area.
"This property enables the
University to think more flexibly
about its future and, when ado~ to
the land Hat\-aro already owns in the
area, should allow for a broad range
of activities, mucl1 like the
Cambridge campus," Zeckhauscr
said.

Ulinois coach finalizes

staff ahead of schedule
MICHAEL DIIIA~A

J\IINNEAPOLIS - ""With the fourth-overall
D&1•• ••••Nt (U. IL•rNotsJ
pick of the NBA dr2it, the Chicago> Bulls ,elect •.•
l\larcu, Fizer." \Vith those words, a lifelong dream
was accomplished. Long hours in a Louisiana gym,
CHAMPAIGN - Last weekend, Bill Selfs.lid
he'd like to get the job of hiring a staff Jone by July
three-hour pr2ctices that never seemed to end. All
1. Inste:id, he got done a few clays e:u-1}:
1he·2"-ards, accolades and ~chievements were topped
by this one announceMent from NBA commissioner
Self, who took over the Illinois basketball pro·
D~vid Stern. ·
gr.unJune 9, lured former Tulsa assistants Norman
Roberts and Billy Gillispie Thursd:ir They join
The Bulls made Fizer the fourth pick o,·er~ll for
Illini assistant Rob Judson, who last Friday accept·
Chicago, wh·ero l,e will join fellow power fom·.ird
ed an offer to St.lY\vith the program he helped build
Elton Brand, v.ho was last year's No. I draft pick, to
form a vcrv solid front court.
under Lon Kruger. ·
.
Self is content ·,,ith a staff which, b..-gin:1ingJul7
Fizer ;aid he was excited at the prospect of
rejoining Chicago Bulls head coach Tim Floyd.
8, \\ill now rum its attention to rc:ouiring.
Floyd recruited Fizer 2nd coached him during
"I think the hiring of these two along ,vith Rob
Fizcr's freshman season at Iowa State.
Judson pro,idcs :is quality a staff as then: is any"It will be great to be _b.ac:k with Floyd. I know
when:," Seif SJ.id in a st::1.tement. "Having seen wlut
his style ,·cry well, and) know that ifl continue to
the.sc two h:l\'C brought co tlie table over the last
thn.-c years, I know thcy:u-e excellent recruiters ... ;15
improve under him, I'll be one of th~ best players
in the NBA," Fizer said.
\,-ell as gtc:it mori\-ators and role models."
While many spom experts believed Fizer would
Selfs.lid hiringjudson was the first ttcp. .
go to the Lus Angeles Clirpers, high school. sensa· •
"He was our first recruit ,vc hadn't signedt Self
said last weekend at the Flyin' Illini reunion. "I'm·
tion Darius Miles w2s drafted ipstcad, becoming
real impr:ssed ,vith him a;• .t coach, as a l'CC1Uitcr
the duft'r third ovr.rall y,ick and leaving the 6-foot•
8 forward from A<'adia', L2. for the Windy City.
and a person. I thir.k he'll be a gtc:it fit Hm,'C\'et
our st::1.!T pans out, l think Rob will help make the
Fizer said he isn't worried about h.~w he will
mesh with Br2nd, who shared co-Rookie of the Yea,·
transition easier.".
honors with Steve Franci, of the Houston Rod.els.
Roberts and Gillispie wen: a p.ut of Self's
thn:e·)'C3r tenure at Tulsa (when: he was 74-27),
"I'm snre 1h2t we can lit on the court at the same·
rim~," he said. "I believe I can pl2y either fonvard
which culmin:.ted \vith a ti:ip to the Elite. Eight.
pcsition ~t that level. We ha,·e to see how it all works
Roberts was a candidate to replace Self, but the
ou1·."
.
Golden Hurriemes inst=! chose Appalachian
. He also said he would be willing to pl:iy cenState's BuZ2 Peti:rso,1..:--""·· ~ ; ~ . ·
ter, something he did Ofl occasion when he wa.s
Rol,crts was:in-assistant f~r two seasons under
Sr:_lf at Oral Robr.rts, where the tcain posted a 39~ ·•
with ,the Cyclones.
·
"If Coach Floyd asks me· to play center, I'm : _ ✓ JG record. Gillispie joined Self at Tulsa after
not going to look at· him like- he'~· speaking/
three seasons as an assist.ant at Bavlor, where he
another lanbruage," Fizer said. "He might think ,
\v-.is the Be;IJ"S' top assistant and rc:cniiting coorl'm crazy to t:ake on that challenge, but .I'.ve
· dm:ator.
.
,
·
never been a person to back away from one."
I
R.,beru a.,d Gillispie ,vcre headed back to ·
Floyd· said he's not· concerned about bringing ,j
Tuls:1 and unavailable for comment Thursd:ay. . ·
Fizer and Brand together. •. •
·- · I
·
•
, As for the staff remaining from the Kruger er.t,
.. "W,;draftcd Marcus with t~cfceling ihat he could 1
Dcn:klliomaswill rejoin the nian 'Yho.~iicd )lim ·
p!ay either position~ and we expect ti-cm both to be ~
in Atla.t.'ta.
Th_omas agreed to'bc a sc11uf·~•'-·,thc
1
able to help us for a long t: ne,• he said. • ·
'
H.iwks, where Kruger is now he:id coaclj. · \ .' ·

.~_.> ·::: : ;:;: .: .'.-.-: ~;:_._: ~~::.· ~;t.::.: ._l.~_::_:;~:>; . :::~/·:;:;-:~~-t:~~:-I):·•>l ·s.···:·\r;:.:r:· ·, ·

Human genom~_ ·un_raveled
Results wi/1 chanue the
o.
face of'biotechnology

after the ex.act functions are idcnti·
tied is that the fundament:il causes of
disease: can be targeted and treat·
ments can be dew~ >ped.
RYAN TROST
Diseases like· tuberculosis, dia·
0AILV EaYPfrAN RE ... OllltTER
bctes and cancer and the causes
behind these diseases will allow sciGenome biotechnology has opened entists 'to develop new treatments
the door to the essence of human 2nd quite possib!y find a cure for
beings, and the results could be far- them.
Francis Collins, the U.S. leader of
rcaching.
The genetic code for every the inremational Human Genome
human being has been
Project told USA
mapped out by scicn· J{
Today the importance
tists at the Human
of this new technoloIt brings us a major gy.
Genome Project an.:!
step closer to
Celcra Genomics in a
"It brings us a
joint effort to discover
understanding and major step closer to
the 3.5 billion combi· better treating a host understanding and
natiom of letters that
better treating a host
of diseases
make up ti,c human
of di= for which
genome.
genomics offers the
The human genome
is the complete set of ~U.S.Hu= Genome~
Collins said.
instructions for making
Dennis Ding, a
a human being. This
genome is found in the DNA of sophomore in electrical engineering,
e,·ery human being and is organized secs the pc-ssibilitics of the pt,:;jccr as
being both good and bad.
into a person's chrnmosomes.
"I think it's great. They can treat
Although the map is a\-ailablc,
the functions of the letters, guanine, diseases better n~,• Ding said. "I
adenine, thymine and C)1osine that don't care if the gm,:mmcnt has my
make up DNA still need to be iclen· genes as long as my insurance is gua:·
tificd. The sequencing of thes-: four antccd. But I don't think it's right to
letters arc the core of all people and manipulate a gene before someone is
luve the directions to build a human born. I would be mad if! found out
my genes had been manipulated.•
. being.
The debate sunoundin& "playing
J. Craig Venter of Cclcra
Gcnomics in Rocl.-villc, Md., esti· God" in bioethics will go on, but sci·
mates the targ:ting of ge_nomcs and cncc ,vill continue to discover new
their specific purposes could come \\"3}'5 of prolor.ging life and curing
discasc\\ith thcdiscovi:ryofthc Book
\\ithin five to SC\'Cn years.
\Vhat this means for humanity of Life.
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·.With fake ID use 9n the.tase,

clerks- ate _taking a closer look
SHAL.191: M. MANZA
THE P111ov1c,1:NCE Jou .. NAL.

The young man stlllding before
clerk Lori Bardsley with $93 worth of
alcohol, including ,-odka and gin,
looked young.Too young. ·
Bardsley asked for !us identification. The young mar. produced a New
Jersey drntt's license that said he was
21. She consulted a reference book
with picrurcs of the proper IDs from
C\"Cf}' sta:c. She still wasn't sure.The
license looked authentic. But the cus·
tomerdid not look 21.
So the clerk produced the store's
"minor book.• Asking potentially
under:igc customers to sign it shows
that the establishment, Christy's
Liquors, questioned an indhidual's age
or the validity of their ID.
Bardsley held the New Jersey
license as the young mm filled out the
fom,, making sure he got all of the
information middle initial,
address, etc. - correct.\Vhen he did,
Bardsley sem:d him. But the uneasy
feeling remained. Bardsley peered outside as the young man left, and noticed
that the dri\-cr and passenger of the c:u
he got into looked C\'Cn younger than
he.
She called store owner Ke\in
Kirson. who notified the Glocester,
R.I., police about the incident.Officer
Kimberly Bertholic saw the car and
questioned the young men. Bcrtholic
confirmed Bardslcy's suspicions: all
three \\-ere only 1i yc:us old, and they
were from \Vest \Van,ick. R.I., not
New Jersey. While at the police sta•
tion, the bon,ith the fake JD told the
police he had purch.ised it m-cr the
Internet.
Using fal.<c identification to buy
alcohol or g:iin cnrr.mce to a nightclub

is not a new trick. In ycan past, minors

nc:irly JO }'C:us, A ,'OC3l ad,'OClte for
likely borro\\-cd an older sibling's pm-cnting under:igc drinking, Kirson
license or that of a friend with similar bcliC\'CS 21 is the legal age for a reason.
1 w:as in business when the drinkfc:irurcs.But in this age of r:ipidly.
advancing tcchnolcgy, anything is ing age \\':IS 18," he said. "Kids u-crc
available O\'Cr the Internet. And wi:h d)ing left and right. They can't handle
the right tools, in stock at your local it."
Kitson ,vas proud of his clerk's
computer store, the \Veb isn't C\'Cn
necessary for making nc:irly tlawles:: actior.s during the recent incident.
false identification. The ID used in "She did thin&-s textbook," he said. "It's
this case "almost exactly marched the important for people to knmv thaf if
(reference) book,~ Bardsley said.
you're uncomfortable for any reason,
Sophisticated computer methods you can ha,-c (the customer) s)gn the
aren't the only \\':I}; ho\\'C\'Cf, Some minor book. If you're still uncomfortminors go to the Department of able, you can refuse the sale."
i\lotor Vehicles, fill out a dri,-cr's
The min<'r book is part of a Rhode
license application using infomution Island stature regulating liquor sales,
from a friend of legal age, but ha,-c and it works to protect licensed liquor
their picture taken for the document. establishments. If something happens
No matter how they arc obtained, the after a sale, a store m,11er or bartender
inciden('C offakc llh is on the rise.
can produce the book to shmv that he
Visiting a sc:irch engine and t}}'ing or she questioned the imfaiduals age.
in "fake dri,tt's license" rums up no Brenda Amodei, a program coordina·
less. than 10 sites, all offering "photo tor uith Rhode. Island's Department
ID soU\-cnir cards" or "no,-clt)· IDs." of ~lental Health, Retardation and
Templates ;ire a\'ailable for all SO states Hospitals' dhision of substance abuse,
and numerous foreign co11.1tries. For said the stale recei,·ed a feder:il
an added fee, you can purchase the Department of Justice gr.int to
corresponding hologram, which inacasc: enforcement of the f2lsc idenassures "authenticit)~•
tification and under:igc drinking laws.
One company brazmly ~tires, "!fit
Using false identification, a misdeis a nO\-cl ty cud you arc after to sh\)w mc:inor, can lc:id to a fine, and having
off to )nur friends and ha,-c a laugh the offender's rc:il dm"Cr's liCC!UC IUlthen this is r.ot the place for you, if pcndcd. BU)ing liquor for o r ~ ID
hm,ner on the other hand you want someone not of drinking age arriei a
the Photo I.D. to become someone S250 fine for a first offense.
you arc not and need exceptional qu.tl·
In the case of the West Wuwkk
ity material lo do so, then this is the youths, the teen who bought the liquot
site foryou."But wl .y pay someone else ,vas ch:ugcd with misrcpresenbtion of
ifyou can do it at home?
a minor and possession of alcohol; the
"lf you ha,-c a laser printer and a drim,vas clwgcd with transportation
good flatbed scanner, you can make of aJcohol by a minor. The third boy
one yourself," said one high c<ehool \\':IS not clwgcd.1 ha\'c no problem
senior.
making a profit otf alcohoi• Kitson
Christy"s 0\\1ler KiL<on has been said. "But I don't do it to ha\'C some
invoh-cd in the family business for kid get crushed on a tree someplace."
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P1frdue_ s"JJdent:charged ~ theft·
M-.':'rHIIW McGu1•c '
T1t1auNr

M1.o,A

Stflv1c1: •

Police· m\'C cb:ugcd a former
Purdue Uni\'mi1y pharnucy student
after ,ida> sun-cilbnce allegedly
caught him stealing final examinations from a professor's office.
Hyon Duk Lee, 28, turned himself into police June 28 afier stale
prosecutors sent out a w:urant for his
arrest June 20. Lee has been clwged
,,ith fdony burglar}; fdony theft,
criminal trc<pass and criminal con·
,=ion, and faces up ro eight }'C:us in
prison if comictcd. said lippccnoc
Couniy Dcpuiy Prosecutor Norris
Wang.
A professor of medicinal chemistry and molecular pharnucology
found four copies of a final exam
missing in DctcmbcL He became
suspicious when he heard rurnon that
the tests \\'ere stolen and he installed
security cameras in his office, Wang
said.
Before spring semester final
examinations \\'CTC to take place, the
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I
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C.W., aid. "When he makes a
deciaioo, I think he'll ltl2k.e SW'C
people hsvc all the information that
they need to undentand what's
going on."
Fox retired last fall along with

litulltioa

.i

Nobody reaches the sru ~tudent
market better tha:r1 the
Daily Egyptian!

professor pla~ a bogus final cx:un in
his office. Sccuriiy tapes showed a
nun entering the office, taking the
from a secretary's desk and
entaing the professor's office. The
nun cmaged from the professors
office about 10 minutes later and
placed the exam lmk on the secretary's desk.
During the next day's final exam•
ination, the professor bcliC\-cd he recognized Lee from the ,idco SUf\"Ci!lance and confronted him aficr the
exam, Wang said. Lee initially denied
any in,'Dl\"Crnent but later allegedly.
told campus police that he had photocopied the cx:un, Wang said.
A filing error with the lippccmoc
Couniy Prosecutor's office resulted in
the three-month delay in bringing
c:lwgcs against Lee, Wang s.iid.
Purdue has taken no action
against Lee, as he is no longer registered :r a student at the uni\-crsil);
said Vice President of Uni\-crsity
Relations Joe lk11nett. Lee did not
rccci,-c a degree from the Ufll\'Cl'Sity,
he said.

=

his wife, Mary ~\nne, who sen-cd as
head of cataloging before retiring
after almost 21 }-cars at the library.
Fox said he and his family needed
rest from their duties in the Iibr:11}',
"I did the same thing for so long
and fintlly reached a point where l
W2S eligible to retire, so I took it,"
Fox said.
M:ugarct, \Vinten, interim
provost and vice chancellor for
Academic Main, recommended
Fox's appointment to Jackson for
approval. She said Fox will make a
vuy good dean because he knows
the libr:11}' \'Cf}' well.
."He's a very c:xpcrienccd administntor and lw the respect of the
libr:11}' staff," Winters said. "I am
most grateful that he came out of
retirement r~ help the University."
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CLASSIFIED-

GUS SAYS:

FOR SALE

.

~~~~

fjft!;;; !r,;'006

5

:=~~t,~~!.

i,ool, tenni, & baslceibcD courts, loun·
wale</garbago
_ _.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ I .l,yfui:ility,
start at $210,
call 457·2403.ind,pri<es

N. Can<o. CaU 529·9425.

Auto
FAXm

lax11'i:u~".;~Ad

r.eot3~rmr~S~'tf"91· •_al

lnduc}fut~'="3 ~~tiotl:

BUY, SEil & TRADE, MA Aulo Soles,
605 N. dlinai,Ave, .457•7631.

-cia~r"'1o.!~~~ted
'Week~j~0) phone

9 4 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT, rod, fully
loaded, lob al e.dra,, mu,t se3,
$9000aba, 351·0790.

FAX ADS ore subject lo nonnal
ueadUnes. The Doily Egyptian

~~1n:"~;,~rly

re'%":~'/;
1990 TOYOTA COROUA, 5 ,p.
$2000, l982Hc.nclaNi9hthawlr.650,
new tires, S1200, 985·9991.

618•.453·3248
DAilY EGYPTIAN

-===-A___p=a=rt=m==e=n=t-s__-:._-_-:,·

..

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
: 1, 2, 3, & .4 !.edtooms,

r..:r(;,f4~:i ~~ti1«~=,1
4

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FIJRN/unfum.

&M ~lf,E(Jll/1a1.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

medionic, ho maus hou.. calls, .457•
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Pets & Supplies

Nobody seffs more reol estate.

~;;~.ci~.
549-9222.

: ~ ~0

---------1
MURPHYSBORO HOUSE, 1968 Pump
house rood, 684·2595, ecsy finonc;,
it,g DYCil, ideal lor home/business or

MATURE PERSON TO stay in C'cl.,lo
home & watch pet>, from July l.4•29,
ll.."!ll)rice,S.49•56n.

FOR RENT

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn,
<arpet, a/c, 509 S WaDor 313 E
Freeman, no pets, 529-3581.

PACE

~~~7;'::;,,~n~!.

\'Ord, from $395/ma, ~57·.4.422.

C"DA1E AREA. u1ra laf'!le 1 bdrm
furn opts, "'"'I $235/mo, ind we·
ter/lra"1, ju,t 2 mi VI of Kroger
WmJ, no pm, a,Q 68.4·4l45 or
684-6862.

~s~r.;,~c':'t:.t1s.

~~;;..".'~&~
:t"
.
549-2835.
·
Schnuck',<~
.. .:~-

NICE. CllAN, 2 IDRM on Wost

IARGE 2 IDRM opts cable, porlting.
aD util induded1 one~ la <ampus,
<al 5~9-4n9 tor more information.

CARBONDA1E, 1 llOCK from <am•
pus, ot .410 WO'SJ Fneman. 3 bdnn
$525/mo; 2 bdrm $420/ma, eflic
$225/ma, na pell, coll 687•4577
"967-9202.

or

~~=~i~~£'.~or
967-9202.

~

~- :.:-··-.

CAMBAIA.2BEDROOMeffic, l0min
lo SIU. $230/ma, www.m1anfey.a,m
997•5200.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris L1,,,,ry, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, <arpot, a/c, 605
WCollege, 5l6SPoplor,609W
ColleAe, 529-3581 o.- 529-1820.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrr.,, furn,

a.529'

3~io/!i~i6.1.4 S WaD,

29·

NlCE 2 BEDROOM PLUS near Joi,,, A
logan, no pets, call Pam, day phone
985-?451 & .....,inR 867-3262.

SPAOOUS STUDIO, FUl~Y furni"1ed opartmenl> near <ompus,
a/c, cable ready, laundry faalities,
free perking, water, & traJ, removal. SIU bu. stop. Resident manager reside, on premises, phone
5.49-6?90.

IIEAUT1FUI.EfflCAPTS
In C"dofe's Hir.loric District, Clauy,
Ouiet & Sale, w/d, a/c, new appl,
hrdwd/Rn, Von Awl.en, 529-5881.

~~~~Jo~•
part.ing. $550/mo, 12/mo lease,

ova~ 6-1/ 8•1, mil Paul Bryant

OESOTO, APTS, 2 bdrm, nice, quiet,
10 min from C"dolo, 1ra"1/la,,,n ind,

ren1als, .457·5664.

d/~ !!;!;!.4;"~~~~ or

CARTERVILLE, I BORM, niat, dean,

S175/mo, water &traJ, ind, 5.49•
6l74or528·8261.

9~7-1329.

Rooms
PARJC PLACE EAST $165-$185/ma,
uti! ind, furn, close ta SIU, free per!.•
insi. a,ll 549·2831.
In C-dale's His1otic Oismct, Classy
Ouiet & Sole, w/d, a/c, now appl,
hrdwd/Rn, Von Awl.en, 529·5881,

EFFIOENOES, WATER INCL, no pet>,
a,rpeted, a/c, avail Augus1, .457·
7337.

UNFURNISHED, CARPETED, no pet>,
a/c, wale< ind, avail Aug111!, .457·
7337.

Roommates

MOl!ILE HOMES FOR sole, 2 bdrm,
neor <al'lpul in a nice perlt, $2500,
ccn Ix. moved or <on stay, a,U 549·
8000.

___F_u_rn_i_t_u.-re___ ,

re,

Appliance~

A/Cs, 5000 tTU $75, 10,000 BTU
$150, l8,000BTUS195,90doy
, auarantee, <all 529·3563.

STREET, CAll 457-6786.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1
bdrm, lo,ge bath, otil ind, DYCil now,
$400/ma, call 985·3923.

529·367.4/534·

- - - - - - - - - I FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, otil
QUEEN Sli:f MATTRESS set, quilted
ind, maid servi<e, sole & dean, quite
tap, ,-will, I0yearwam,nty, never .orea, 684•3116 d:m, 684·5584 eve.
used, sliU in ~alhc, retail pri<e ~939,
wiO M>Ctifice lot $195, <an del.ver,
LOOKING FOR THIRD raornmate•
573-651-0064.
mole or lema!e, $260/ma+ 1/J 01:lc,;oil Au11 15, a,ll 292:3055.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALE,,,~
mole ct 0-g<tawn Apt>, loll, 1309)274·9020 or, lt;>SOOhotma~.c:cm

Sublease

SOIIWI-IG PROPERTY MGMT
~n<e 1971

227 LEWIS LANE, 2 bdrm,~
y<>rd, largo
c/a, 9as heat,
$!1::(j/ma, 528-0744 & 5.49·7180.

"'°"''·

2 BDRM
sw C"dc1a, Autum~ Paint, lg lu,ury
unit w/!JOS firopa<o, $75/J/mo

2BDRM

Stereo Equipment
GREAT BARGAINS, TV'S, shtrea's,
<d's, VCR's, and lot> m«o, buy and

seU, Midwell Ca"1, 1200 W. Mein,
549-6599.

Musical

ONE NON·SMO!ONG female sub lo,
loll ot Campvs Squa_re, 2 bdrm, w/d,
• air, $260 ma+ I vhf, call Samantha
at 618-735-28n or 618·246-6941.

,:;:; W MONROE, efli< & 1 bdrm,
~ "'""''• c/a, water & tra:h ind,

$275 & $340, 528-07.4.4/5.49•71 BO.

1001 WWalnut,heat,water,
sewer, tr.,,!,, fawn mainlenan<e,
perlung ind. $490(.'!:'

2 BDRM:;;.,

.

905 E Perl, new, c;,iet, $560/ma _

2BDRM

.

J04 W Mill, aD util ind, $5~0/mo

ne toG .
Garden Park AJ>ts,

Olfite hou" 9-5 Monday-Fndoy

2 Bedroom/2 Bath
Swimming Pool

529·2"54 or 549-0895
E·mail anl.Omidwe,t.net

Reserved Parking

BOSE Perl ·

AIR C0/1.DITIONERSINEWER),
5000btu,$75/8000$125/IOOOOSl5
J/12000$175/18000i195/24000
$250, 90 day wam,nty, 457·7767 •

lawstudent>rref,

$295/mo/-angle,
$335/ma/<c<iple, water/tra"1
ind, no pets, <aD 684·41.45 or
684-6862.

---------1 ONE
IEDROOM»r, QOSETOSIU,
LAUNDRY ON SITT, 516 S RAWLING

I BDRM DUPW(. $200 finished, !I"',
water, tra"1, fawn, ideal
1, near

~fs,u. no"""·

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
efficiencies, 408 S Popfor, grad &

a¢,

2 IIDRM DUPLEX
Y""f nice, vaul~
od <eot.ngs, c/a, some w/d, very
quiet, now or Auq, calf 5.(?-0081. .

Soph. Approved -

549-:-2835

_

1 BDRM. ACROSS from
a/c, no pets, qui.-, cofl 687·3501' at'.:,

Mde, 1205 W Schwartz. avail

naw,o/<,w/d hoolcup, 529·3581

EfflC, SI 95, wo1et & 1ra"1, ~"9
applications lor spring, speool sum·
- mer rates, 411 E Hester, 457•8798.

STUDIO APT, 1 bdrm. r.rn, a/C: parlt,

inc:,, a,DS.49·.4123.

ONE & ONLY ONE l£FTI 2 bdrm, 2

boll,.

Mobile Homes

9

07Uor S.49·7180.

ter6pm.

2 bdrm uni!l 0'ltlil lor summer,

1 &2BDRM, 15MINta5lU,w/d,

GvlOEN RETRIMR PUPl'IE5, 8
-b.1-¥.C/OSA. shot>, wcm,ed,
• ',amc:,ionsl,;p tines, 529·31.4.4.

RE/MAX

1 . - - - - - - - - -... 1

412 E HESTER, 2 bdnn, w/d, ceiling
fun, lo,ge room,, $5.40/mo, 528·

call 529·2620., ·

CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $35(),
$380/mo, 2 bdnn $380-$580/mo,
yea, lease, na "91>, 529·1535.

Parts & Services

Homes

5, 2000 •

Looking for a place to f;11a for the fall semester? Che
out the Dawg House.at:
. .
www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawghouse.htm

Electronics

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im ·

WEDNESDAY, JULY

. I

1 BO™ EFAOENCY opl, quiet a,untry selling. free water, nopet>, grad

STIJOIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpet,
ed. a/c, perking. w:iter &1rash ind,
~ $195/n-o, a,ll 457·4-422.

sJi.clent prel, toD 529-5909.

or

1 BDRM. FUm unlum, do.. 1o
a,:,,pus, mu,t be neat and dean. no
pell, I O $250/mo, 01herutort 0
$275/mo, cofl 457·77r.

~

j.

~·.

luu&lmit ·

CLASSIFIED

Services Offered

Riders Needed
LUXl'RYVAN SHUTTLE loSI. i,.,;;
~ . aa.tTn,n,portam, coD

1·800-284· 2278.

"'900" Numbers

2 & 3 BDRM. neor camp,,s, avail Air

sv•• 15. naJt:..• 457·0609 & 549·
~1~7,;_ze·Gfobaf.

I BDRM MOBILE home unill, furn,
avail Aug, 1tarling al $190, do,e lo
compu,, 529· 1422.

IWITINDER, OUTGOING, FRIENDLY

individual wanted la, local 11eighbcrhoad pub, goocl lips, & obave aver·

---------1 ~e=,;,n,'f.t:..::;.i::,n68~~·

Free ~ets

1991.·

0.EAN & na, 2 bdrm, $401').
$480/mo, quiet area, ale, w/d
hoo<VP, yr ' - • na pets, 529-2535.

2 BDRM HOUSE. neor SIU, furn, a/c.

r,:;, i:~·s":fsi!:,~":a'?i.'F.4422:

.c

Found

RENT Al UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak inbo. on Jro,,t Porth 529-3581

Dupiexes
I

J BD-.1.1, 2 b.llh, w/d, a/c, de<k, Aug
15, no pell, $650/mo, 318 Bird,lar,e.

f2 & 3 WRM di.pl.,. avail in laU, ~

):1rnc>re i:Jormar"n cell 549·2090.

525·2531.

-~''BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, u:,furn,

•

J BDRM, 1 BATH, <Juoet neighbo,·

DE Ne~, sroom Job

:if napen. display l lmileSolArenoon hood. C'c!ale, 908 W Pe<on,
,,, 51, ccll 457•4J8/ or 457-7870.

S600/mo, avail new, 985•4184.
3 BDIIM. l l both, boiMenT.307 j

~\try,

2/3 BDRM, BASEMENT, I iboth,,

~~ !~~~ tJ;;;>J'J~.i;i~

~:~.; 16th ,~eer, Murphysboro, 985·

IJnive<>ify Mall, $265 per pe,SOl'I per

~~• util ind, na pell, call ,457.
_________

1

~:~•nap<!,,

J BDRM, W/C,, o/c, q•.,;er, newly
coll 687·3509 af•

1 !ORM ON FARM, w/d, c/a, hunting and 6shin9, quiet, leo,e, rel, coll

MAUBU \'llAGE 2 & 3 bdn:.. S200
lo $400, furn, ,l,ody loll, caU 529·
4301 Mondcy • Friday.
2 BROM, 2 both, S4S0 necr lo·
gan/SIU, gos, waler, wc"1, lawn ind,
529·3674/534·479~. ideal la, 2.

Southwest, very ,ice 3 bdm,, 2 both,,

SCHIWNG PROPER'I' MGMT
since 1971

1 SDW HOME, beouf.ful t'>Vnry set·
ling, ,..;mming pool p,ivi~••· $250

ind wo,h, perking, and lawn care,
keyed entry laundry facil,ty, small
pell cikMd, lg shixled loll, quiet
area, 2 bloclt, lrom campus, 905

-----1 ~~t~ds4t1a~ag•. rd, 529·

_6s_~·_3,_l_J._ _
·

2 bdrm mobile homes, 5280·
$400/mo, 6, o, or 12/mo leases,

M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a,
privcle pc.,;.,, IC) min to SIU, 687·
1774 at 684•558.4.

0er bdrm, 529·-ISCS.

Houses

AVAILABLE NOW & AUG, nice 2 & 3
bdrm ,tudent J-:outet, mainl provided.
S475·S550, w/d. 457·4210 o, 549·

:1 BEI>-207WOok

2B33.

2 BID- 32..t, 324!WWclnut

3!ED-106 S forest

and 1000 E Par\.
Officehours9·5
Monday-Friday
805 E Perk
529 2954 or 549·08~5

I.;.·.

E-mail an~eCmidweit.net

310!,610WCherry
-' BED- 503 Ash, 207 w Oak
.CAll 549-4808 No Pell
.tentat r.:t 503 Ash !lront docrl

s

s

•

'½ivATE COUNIRY SEiTING, 3
•bdtrrij2 both,, c/a, w/rJ, 2
;
decls, na pell, 549·4808.

listings for Su~mer 2000 ·
Photographers

Desoto, $475/,,,~,9.85·

-$4-95-✓mo_._68-7·1_24_5.--Mobile Homes
S:VERAl. lEFT, 2 bdrm from $225S.tSO, pet ok;O,uck's Rentals, coP.

SOMEONE TO TRIM shrub,, apply lo
Heins Agency, 1829Wo!nut,M'bcra
11.,62966.
CAMP COUNSELORS, UFE·
GUAl'OS/SWIMWNG instn,ctors, &

de<ic<l l'!'sir;on for Camp Coder
Point. A laur week summer ;e,ident
camp. Applicanon, accepted until July

b?:i'~1s&o'is~~~-:.;.~61a•
942•3164.
STUDENT WORKER CLER:CAL Rec,plioni1t Pc,ilion. fall semeste< hours
Tues & Thurs 7:30-12:30pm. Mull
-~ por1 of oil breoh. Pick up Ofl?i·
ca!io,i in Anthony Hoff, room 311.

Please ask for Lance Speere or Daphne
Retter. For more information, call Lance at
536-3311, ext. 226.

S29•.UA4.

MUST SEE Tv BEUMI '.I bd,m 1<oiler
.... East & West, 5165/mo & up!l!I .. ..
................. 5'9·3850 .............. - .... ..

.:z.l.l
~

ii•. ••P.~!l'j!l,~l~J:!l('l•!l!I,~Jl'li,_ IIHlfUIIINi UMNH•lhil
.
60--/ 1/2 N. Allyn

504 S. Ash #2
502 S. Beveridge #2
509 s. Ash #l, 3-6, 514 S. BcvcriJgc #3
720 N.
. 8, 12, 13, 16, 19, 911
N: Carico
Carico
i:3-25
310 W. C.ollege #2
(Studio· Apartments) 500 W. Freeman 14

lFullt.Fumi~hcJ)

;

I

-

- I

I

I

I

I I

I

-

!

'

: bick up:s Copy o! Our-Listings
' '..,f '• · I

t

I I ·

'

.

.

I •

509 /2 ~- Hays509 1/2 S. Hays
703 S. Illinois #202
703 S. Illinois ,202 703 S. Illinois #203
612 1/2 S Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan·
507 1/2 W. Main #8/ 507 112 W. Main B .
.400 W. Oak ,3 . · 400 W. 0•~ #3
·
414 W. Sycamore #E 301 N. Spm~ger#2,4
406 S. University ,1 503 S. University #2
703 W•. Walnut #E 40~ 1/2 W. Walnut
-.
-

.

607 N. Allyn
1 Bcclroom
504 S. Ash 12
502 S. Beveridge 12 509 S. Ash ,3 ·
506 s Be ·d
612 1/2 S. l.;1gan
. vcn ge
514 s'.·Beveridg~ 13
20.S W. Cherry
3 Bedroom.,;
407 E. Freeman·
402 W O L I
504 S A 5h 2
· ~... ~ .
•·
#
404 S. University N. ~~g
168 Watertower Dr.

f.·~~=~

-~

:. . . I

i•hlihJ•i•f.i•
-----••":'•-••506 S. Beven~ge:
205,w. Cherry :·
610 S. Logan ;

.

'. 529-1.082°• 503 S. University Ave.
Visit our website - www.midwest.net/hoinerentals
\
·,
'

.
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.
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SPORTS

·Whatto:do with McAndreW stadilllri?
•

•
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•

'

•
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•

•
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·'

· A newfootball stadium.
could be buift by 2005
ANDY' EOEHES

o ... n.v

EOY~TIAN JIE~O .. TlJI

The SIU Athletic Department could possi-·
bly tee a new football stadium within the next
five ycan, but the logistics have yet to be determined.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson um-eikd a
2004 t:lrl,>ct <Ute for ;1. new multi-purpose facility as part of his Strategic Plan for the
Uni\-ersit}; but he now says ~005 may be a more
reilistic date. He originally favored building a
do:ned stadium along Route 13 between
Carbondale and I\larion but re.:cntly killed the
idea.
"I think it's rime to announce that I\-e basically abandoned the idea of a multi-purpose
domed stadium," Jackson said. "I didn't get
enough support for that •.• I'm relu::tant to conclude tha1, but I think =lity dict:ites that \\'C
mo,-e along from that plan."
.
Jackson said the project was not feasible and
wants to pursue two other options. Higher
administration officials :ire tr}ing to decide
whether to bcild a more modest stadium on the
\\'CS! side of campus or cxtensi\·cly reno\'ate
McAndrcw Stadium.
A delegation of Uni\·crsit)· officials \isited
StC\\'art Sudium r.n the campus of Murray
State Urj\'Crsity June 29 to gather ideas for !he
new project.
Those who attended the trip were Vice
Chanccl!or for Administration GleM Poshard,
Uni,-ersity Engineer Phil Gmon, SIU Athletic
Director Paul Kowalczyk. SIU football coach
{~,iuarlcss and Physical Plant Director H:irrt
Jackson said he would like to sec the stadium
on the west side of campus, and Gatton has
spoken to Jackson about locating the new stadium south of SIU Arena.
"There :ire pluses and minuses to both
sides," Gar.or. s:ud. "We just need to decide
what we \\'ant to do."
Gatton could not estimate how much the
project uill cost until a final decision has been
made ar.d more spccilic plans arc finalized.
Posl,ard said no mat!er what decision is ulti•
mately made, the facilit)· has !o be used for more
than just football. He liked the idea of including

-

tr:ining facilities and · Athletic Department
offices into the final plan.
"We know we can't build a single-purpose
stadium, that's not a cost-effective w..y;
Poshard said. "\Vhen we build or reno\'atc,
we\-e got to wrap office space into that and
wrap trairing facilities in it.
"It's very inefficient to renO\'ate or build a
n~ s~adium and not ha,-e a multi-purpose sta·
dium.
Renov«tions to I\lcAndrcw St:idium could
cost S3 million to S4 million and replacing the
artificial turf in McAndrew Stadium could cost
S750,000 to SI millioo.
Poi.hard said McAndrew Stad;um ncc<ls
major work to crca~e a more appealing entrance
way to the Unh-ersit)·.

NBA d~aft sees many te~ms
tum to youngsters for ne~ blood
a dGI] "ith the Clippers. "You.ht\-c no idea how
~ \1.: c:une to ha\ing .Miles," Magic Cooch
Doclm-erss:iid.AtNo.4,Chicigosclc:ctcdlm,-:i
ORLANDO - Thrn: is no truth to the Staie flOl'ttforw:utl I\larrus F'=r,a strange pick
rumor that a si.uh-grader was selected in considcringthcytookCltonBrand,\\nopl.iysthat
\Vcdne-.Jay's NBA draft. But nuke no mistlke: position, first o•,crall la.st }'Ctr. Brand \\fflt on to
Youthw:isscn-cd.
bccomctheNBAs co-rookieoftlicycir.
After NC\,. Jersey did the apectcd and made
Coach 1im Fiord said the Bulls occasionally
Cinciruuti senior forward Kcn}on I\ lanin the first plan to use th: 6-foot·S Fizer at small fom-:ini.
pick. nine ofthenat 11 picks wen: pli)-ers \\ith no Fiord signed Fizer to play at IO\\'a State before
more than t\m ycll'S ofcoll=gc c:<peric:ncc; the oththe, coach left for the NBA. Fizcr's mother,
crs were collt"ge junioo.
Sheila Fizer, u,cd 10 be 'I carcgi\'er for Floyd's
"It's something tlut we\'!: just L'COJme a..--cus· · wife's grandmotl1cr a: a Louisiana retirement
tomcd to,w s:iid Orlando Gen=! l\lanagcr John ccntcr.L.ater,at No. 7, the Bulls took 7-footTcxas
Gabrid, 1,no \\'aS unable to m01"1: up to bkc ttntcr Chris J\lihm and promptly dealt him to
Darius l\liks and instead sclc:ctcd forw:utl i\likc thc'ClC\tlmd Ca\'alicrs for Junal Cr.mford, a
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· A newfootball stadium.
could be buift by 2005
ANDY' EOEHES

o ... n.v

EOY~TIAN JIE~O .. TlJI

The SIU Athletic Department could possi-·
bly tee a new football stadium within the next
five ycan, but the logistics have yet to be determined.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson um-eikd a
2004 t:lrl,>ct <Ute for ;1. new multi-purpose facility as part of his Strategic Plan for the
Uni\-ersit}; but he now says ~005 may be a more
reilistic date. He originally favored building a
do:ned stadium along Route 13 between
Carbondale and I\larion but re.:cntly killed the
idea.
"I think it's rime to announce that I\-e basically abandoned the idea of a multi-purpose
domed stadium," Jackson said. "I didn't get
enough support for that •.• I'm relu::tant to conclude tha1, but I think =lity dict:ites that \\'C
mo,-e along from that plan."
.
Jackson said the project was not feasible and
wants to pursue two other options. Higher
administration officials :ire tr}ing to decide
whether to bcild a more modest stadium on the
\\'CS! side of campus or cxtensi\·cly reno\'ate
McAndrcw Stadium.
A delegation of Uni\·crsit)· officials \isited
StC\\'art Sudium r.n the campus of Murray
State Urj\'Crsity June 29 to gather ideas for !he
new project.
Those who attended the trip were Vice
Chanccl!or for Administration GleM Poshard,
Uni,-ersity Engineer Phil Gmon, SIU Athletic
Director Paul Kowalczyk. SIU football coach
{~,iuarlcss and Physical Plant Director H:irrt
Jackson said he would like to sec the stadium
on the west side of campus, and Gatton has
spoken to Jackson about locating the new stadium south of SIU Arena.
"There :ire pluses and minuses to both
sides," Gar.or. s:ud. "We just need to decide
what we \\'ant to do."
Gatton could not estimate how much the
project uill cost until a final decision has been
made ar.d more spccilic plans arc finalized.
Posl,ard said no mat!er what decision is ulti•
mately made, the facilit)· has !o be used for more
than just football. He liked the idea of including

-

tr:ining facilities and · Athletic Department
offices into the final plan.
"We know we can't build a single-purpose
stadium, that's not a cost-effective w..y;
Poshard said. "\Vhen we build or reno\'atc,
we\-e got to wrap office space into that and
wrap trairing facilities in it.
"It's very inefficient to renO\'ate or build a
n~ s~adium and not ha,-e a multi-purpose sta·
dium.
Renov«tions to I\lcAndrcw St:idium could
cost S3 million to S4 million and replacing the
artificial turf in McAndrew Stadium could cost
S750,000 to SI millioo.
Poi.hard said McAndrew Stad;um ncc<ls
major work to crca~e a more appealing entrance
way to the Unh-ersit)·.

NBA d~aft sees many te~ms
tum to youngsters for ne~ blood
a dGI] "ith the Clippers. "You.ht\-c no idea how
~ \1.: c:une to ha\ing .Miles," Magic Cooch
Doclm-erss:iid.AtNo.4,Chicigosclc:ctcdlm,-:i
ORLANDO - Thrn: is no truth to the Staie flOl'ttforw:utl I\larrus F'=r,a strange pick
rumor that a si.uh-grader was selected in considcringthcytookCltonBrand,\\nopl.iysthat
\Vcdne-.Jay's NBA draft. But nuke no mistlke: position, first o•,crall la.st }'Ctr. Brand \\fflt on to
Youthw:isscn-cd.
bccomctheNBAs co-rookieoftlicycir.
After NC\,. Jersey did the apectcd and made
Coach 1im Fiord said the Bulls occasionally
Cinciruuti senior forward Kcn}on I\ lanin the first plan to use th: 6-foot·S Fizer at small fom-:ini.
pick. nine ofthenat 11 picks wen: pli)-ers \\ith no Fiord signed Fizer to play at IO\\'a State before
more than t\m ycll'S ofcoll=gc c:<peric:ncc; the oththe, coach left for the NBA. Fizcr's mother,
crs were collt"ge junioo.
Sheila Fizer, u,cd 10 be 'I carcgi\'er for Floyd's
"It's something tlut we\'!: just L'COJme a..--cus· · wife's grandmotl1cr a: a Louisiana retirement
tomcd to,w s:iid Orlando Gen=! l\lanagcr John ccntcr.L.ater,at No. 7, the Bulls took 7-footTcxas
Gabrid, 1,no \\'aS unable to m01"1: up to bkc ttntcr Chris J\lihm and promptly dealt him to
Darius l\liks and instead sclc:ctcd forw:utl i\likc thc'ClC\tlmd Ca\'alicrs for Junal Cr.mford, a
l\f.ill'!l',\\Tiopliycdt\,oSC3.<011Sat
•
point guard wh~ played just 17
Flori~ "The pool of pla}a-s \\'I:
~cs at Michigan. Cra1,ford
Ml: tn pick from no1v' include-; , It's something'. that
had been taken \nth the eighth
piayas fiom "''CI)' colic,,~ class as
pick.
'
\\l:ll as ewn high schools.w
we'•1e just become
The Magic kept Miller in the
. J\lanin w:is the first pb}aaccustornedfto,
state,sclecting him \,ith the fifth
picked despite concerns about a
pick in the first round. "I'm really
healing broken leg and injured
JOHN C..URlll
ha
be
· • Fl 'da,W
a.rude. "I\-:: been through r.o much
OrLu.Jo _ , i m.u_ugn
M~:d. " I ~ ~
best
O\tt tlu: pas: fc:w mo:1ths this ~
~
place for me.•
.
justarelicl;"s:iidMartin,whow:1SIJlOl"rototcars
Orlando traded away the No. 10 (Lr,s
after hcarir.g his name ca!lcd.
Angeles Cli'ppers) and No. 13 (Dallas
After the Vancom-er Grizzlies selected Ma\-ericks) picks, as \\'Cl! as fon,~ Corey
Louisiana St1te sophomore fonvard Strornilc M~c :llld Dack Strong :llld cash, for: ~ro- .
S•"ift second, the Los Angeles Clippers thrclv a. ' fu~ No. 1 picks and ?Sb-Other nobblep1cks·--:::
w1cnch into SC\-eral teams' p~ by nuking Miles included DcMarr Jolu~(Atlanta, No. 6),
·the highest..,.,u high school pick. "K.G. (l<C\in Jerome Mo~ {Boston, N'1. l l),Matccn Clca\1::1
Garnett) ~ my ido~wl\,1iles s:ucl. "I hope I can be (Dctroit.'."NO. 14),: Fl~rida's ' DoMcll · Han-cy
just like him.w
.
·· .· · ·. (Ni:wYorlc; NO: 22, then traded to Dallas) and
Swift was thrillerl to be selected by the :'Dc1hawn Sm-enson (Uf:!h. No. 23). Of those,
G~cs,_wh~ he could formalcdul~_tmurt/on1/Clcawsplayal more than t\\'O):cu' ofcnl-_.
combinanon u1th Sh=cf.Abdur-Rahim: :Tm'• •~ball.·Sm-emon -ms another high school-:
looking~ tomalcu,.;-.,, im~in CaNda."(·er.Miller and Han-cyan: the fourth and fiftli i
s:iid the 6-foot,:9 fri..;!r.ThcM,gic and_Chiaigo, ' Galors picJi.ed iri the first rt'llnd,following Ncali_'.'·
JOE SCHAD
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"I'm not an expert on football, but '\'C have
to do som• .ling with respect to our stadium
here," Poshard said.
Kowalczyk thought the visit to Murray State
\\'aS worthwhile a:1d said t]ie University needs
mere objcctn'C opinions before making a decision.
"I think it ¼':15 a \'CI}' informati,-c trip,"
Kmnlayk said. "ks always good to sec what
your competition is doing."
SIU head footbat~,oachJan Quarlcss agreed
,nth"Poshud about the ·quality oi McAndrew
Stadium and said the =nt facilities make his
recruiting a challenging task.
"You ha\'C to Ct.o:1\ince pla)"Crs that other
things :ire more importa.'lt,w Qiarlcss said. "And
facilities become more and more important. w

Kowalczyk said he thought Qiarlcss appreciated the effort that higher admitaistration is
ma:cing to enhance the SIU football image.
Jackson realizes securing funds will be the
outlining chore and said he has "opened the
door to some people who could make some significant pledges.w Jackson said the project is
mming forward, but is ccruin more lengthy ·
discussions arc ahead.
Poshard said both options arc still in the idea
stages, and more input has to h:: reviewed before
anything can happen.
"\Vhether we build a nC\v stadium or
whether u-c total!v renO\'ate, McAndrcw is a
decision we're going to ha,-e to make, and \\'C arc
just II)ing to search for ideas about how to do
it,w Poshard said.

Min_nesota's ·Przybilla
booed., passed to Bucks
pia)a- sdected si?".::i: \V'il!ie Burton in
1990(No.9,I\fumi).
Pmbilwchoicc tt>comcou.c:unc:inthc:wala:
-1\IINNEAPOLIS -Fromcuiycn,thoscin of his.decision to lea\'e ire Gophers nith
a~atTari;-.:tCcntcrfor\Vcdncsd.-iynight's mo:i:h rcnuininginhissophomores=on.
NBA Dr.ift nude one tlunga:rtain-pb)a-s \\TIO
Piz)billa blS s:iid his lr.lSOflS for his prcmarurc
left the state of Minncsot1 on b.id tcnns =l:lin depart= included confiicts \\1th lim-ycu coach
w1fo1gi\'1:11.
D.1.a Monson.
It st:utal \\~th the 3.llno'.mccmcnt of the Nc:Y,
J\fonson, ,,no took01,:rth.: cooching n:ins a.'Tl:r
Jersey Nets ha\ing the top pick in the dnfi. Some: Clem Haslcns' amtr:lct buyout in Juncl 999, SU5iooing folio-.,~ along 1,ith .-i ay of "Marbwy pended Pt;1billa for skipping da.= ·foll,Ming
sucksw.
what bc:cut:-c Piz)billas l15t game as a Gopher.
The hecklers shot \\'aS ai:ncd at former
Pnybillas pafurmano:g:nii home f.ins a tmtlTun!::awoh,:s and = t Nets gu:ud Stcp!,o:i li7inggLnpscofhisporcnfulasadotninantccntcl: '.•
M:ubwy,1·,i,o left Minnc50t:. during the 1.998-99 OnFcb.9ag:1in.dndiana,Piz)billasco~acirccr-.
scaoontobccloscrtof':unilyinNcw
.high 3'.i points to go \\itli 14
York.
rebou.ids in the il-75 upset win.
Most f.ins think Marbwy left
. .
His b.;c lidd goo! prt7,-ro to the. ,
· bcc-..usc he didn't like Mmncsot1
· · In the future,
game winner. The cheers · for '. ·,
. and playing in the shado..vofl<C\in . hopefully people will Piz)billa that night· in Wdlianu ;- ·
G.u0o:tt. The boos then rc:i.1ial ·· say, 'Hey, he's a
Arena were loud and trlli,ig,much •..
thcirNBA'. ~~-,._li.'\__
,:r-pi'.'.11id whens- · Minnesota kid, <1nd
!ik: the boos Wcuncsday :ttT21g,:(' ~
;\1innesot1
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tmtcrJodPiz)billa"iththeninth
Coj,hc,<cmm-''.'
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o·.. • ·
Jboughlatcrtradcdtott.el\1i!wawa:cBuda,at : , "I\"1:gotanew~~~lifcstwd~~,"
.. that ~omcnt. the: i·foot-l n:m-child fio~ Piz)billa said. Tm going~ lcun fiom ril}"pi.!t .
:-Monticdlo officiallywmt fiom a colkgc programs c:icp:ricncci and lllO\'I: on from that.w • : ·••'
·• monolitli to i1 lightning rod for home-spun aiti- · Tumir.g his thoughts tt7,o,-:.zd the futun: of hit·
cism. Though he didn't like getting crught in the · · relationship with .Minncsot1 basketball - . •
nin, Piz)billa knew the oniinws doods were~- ··: Piz)billa hopes !!tat:: Jay will come when the 111111 .· .
to !.xnt. . • · .· :·., · ·. · . ::. ' · · ;__
· · ~. fcdu\,.,
his ai!lcgc oit ~ A Jay when ·.. : ·
, · ~ "Ofciiurse I ~ (thei:rowd)\\'lllldn't ha\oe • hci=n-cithcdx=fonncrGophersStlrSQijn..y ;· · ·
.:;1:?JCd,wPiz)billasaid.'.'Bufwhcnl
~arid l<c:,,-:n11cI-ulc pupm~on·, ·:
, mo tocomcoudkncwthatwoolJh:lppcn;
· tr.csc=b=dmorutor..!uringtheC\i:nmg, ,,·
,;~ Upon btingcnfted, Pi-zybi!l,ibccunc the lifih .1 "In the hltUl1:,"Pr!)txlla.said, "b:,pc:f\illy~e' ..
'.: Gophcrs?3>uin dich.'tfoor)'c:ustobesc;lcdcd . w•:llS:l);'liC);hchMinncsot11cid,'a'odthcy'llchrc:- •
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Cameron Wright moves.from
assistant coach to heat! coachfor
the SIU men's track andfield team

NewY0rk6

CHRISTINC BOLIN

s~o,.Ts Eono11

Toronto 4
Ceveland 9
Detroit 11
Tampa BayO

National leqgue
Pittsburgh 1o

Chicago 4

L
}

Cndnnatll
St. Lcuis 14
New Yorks

Florida9

Colorado 1
San Francisco 4

Cameron Wright's d=m has finally come true. He is
no longer an assistant coach - he is now a head coach.
While sitting in his office ThllMly afternoon,\Vright
heard the good ne1~ he had been waiting for all summer
- tl,at he had been named the newest head coach for the
SIU :nen's track and field IC:llll.
Aticr narrowing :he field of JO.plus c:indiwtes d""n
to th=, the =h committee ch05C '.\'right over the
Unr,enity of .Missouri's Jeff Pigg and Austin Peay St1te
Univcr.,ity's Elvis Fonie.
Wright is rclie1-cd and gud the =h committee firui.1ly made a decision.
"I am excited they hired me. I think they made the right
decision,"\ Vright said. "It's a d=m job for me. Ihm: in-cd
here my entire life, and I went to school here. I love_ this

place."
g,:'1 the position,w Cornell S:lid. "I wanted someone who
\ Vrighr, 28, has been inmh-cd \•ith the track and field bleeds maroon to take 01,,:r. I ha,,: spent foi: >= getting
rc:im for the past eight )tlrS, both 35 an athlete and assis• hiin r=ly for the job.w
tant coach. He became a S:tluki in 1992 and enjO)-cd a suc; SIU Athletic Director P.iul Kowalczyk said the decicessful career as one of Sltrs all-time top high jumpcn. sion W35 difficult to make, but he thinks the right pcnon
The five-rime All-American was also a tour-time ."~ chosen to follow in the footsteps ofComelL
l\lissouri Valley Conference champion.
·: "Bill has groomed Cameron to become a head coach,"
The highlight ofWright's career came when he repre- Kow:,Jczyk said. "I think that it's a nanual step for him 10
sented the United Stites in the 1996 Atl:mt1 O!1mpic mm that mm,: up to the head coaching position, so in
Games. After the Ol)mpics, he signed on 35 an assistu,t that =pect he was the candidate in choice."
for the Salukis and has been with them e,,:r since.
( SIU Associate Athletic Director Kathy Jones S:lid it
\ Vright just finished his fifih year as an assistant jumps w.is a combination ofSC\'l!r:u thin~ that cominced her and
coach for t!,e Salukis, and he serves 35 coonlinator for both th~ sc.uch committee Wright W35 the best man for the job.
the SIU men's and women's track programs. Since coach, 1berc is no den;ing Camcrons enthusiasm and his
ing at SIU, he has trained fin, MVC champions and 10 d~irc to do the job. That really cune 0111 strong in the
All-Conference selections in the long jump, triple jump intcrvicw,"Jones said. "He was ,,:ry wtll-prcparcd. You can
and decathlon.
tell he did a lot ofthinking aboutthis particular position in
He replaces Bill Cornell, who was the head coach for the program. He had done his homework."
the Salukis for the past 18 years. Wright credits much of
1Now that the excitement has ended, Wright said he is
his success 35 an athlete and a coach to Cornell, who offi• n:4dy to pursue what he was hired to do: coach.
cialJy retires Aug. 31.
; "It's gn,at ne1•s, but now :rs time to roll our sleeves up
Cornell is pleased Wright w:is chosen for the job. He ~ get to work,"\Vright sai,:. "I am vcry'cxci!ed. but now
thinks\ Vright is ready 10 head the track and field progr.un. th~ work has got to get done. I am looking forward 10 the
"I am e1ited about this. It's gn,at to sec another S:tluki ~engc."
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lim1tl lhe Wrig~t man has be~n chosen
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Bill Cornell seemed a little more
energetic than
usual
on
Friday afternoon, and I
· don't think it
had anything
to do with the
fact that he
' w:is leaving
for a three•
week VJcation
to England in
a · couple of

Natiqnq{ leqgue

Chicago
Pittsburgh I :20
Stlo\lis
Cincinnati 6:05
SanFrandsco

COiorado

~.

3:35

~League

~nsasCiiy,.

.,qi~.1~'

}

;,,:;:._/: ·:·._-,
'All times CST.
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. ·.Christi11e Bolin

days. ;
Cornell,
60, . :who
·. ·•':..-~ •
coached the
SIU men's tr.ick and field team for the
past 18 ye_:irs; received the news he w:is

l, .

:~;,:/Sports Editor

waiting to hear - Cameron Wright will
replace him after he retires in August.
It took months for the search committee to choose Wright from the JOplus candidates who applied for the job,
but it was well Werth the wait.
Wright's life-long dream to be head
coach for the S:tlukis has finally come
true, and both Cornell and Wright could
not be happier.
Once again, a Saluki succeeds anoth•
e,Saluki.
Both Cornell and Wright have a
similu path and connection as a Saluki.
Both were star athletes for SIU, Cornell
· from 1962 until 1965 and Wright from
1992 until: 1996•. ~.oth spent time as
assistant. coaches, evenrually becomlng
head coach for the men's tr.ick and field
team.

Maybe I am wrong about this, but part. To be fair, I spoke to all three final•
something would have seem~ out of ists before the final sc:lection was made.
place if Wright was not hired fcir the job. Even after my convenations, I w:is still
Not only does he have luim,4edge of convinced Wright was the man for the
SIU track and lield;but he rca~y luiows job.
·
the Salukis;
~
I think Athletic Director Paul
Sure, the other two finalists, Elvis Kowalczyk, Associate Athletic Director
Forde and Jeff Pigg, have their shccess as K.,thy Jones and the rest of the search
coiches, but would they really !<now the committee, made a smart choice when
athletes on the learn like Wright does? they chose Wright. Nor .many people
Would they have been familiar~vith the imolved in the track program would
new recruits :md how Wright convinced have been too happy if it w:is anybody
· else.
·
them to come to SIU? Not at all.
If ei:her f'.orde or Pigg ,'1s hired,
I just can not picture anyone else
they would have come into an .environ- · taking over the track and field program •
mcnt unfamiliar \vith the athlet~ and in One of Cornell's last ,vishes before he
Pigg's case, not accustomed1to the ,vill leave SIU was for~a former Saluki,
Southern Illinois area and tl{c SIUC or "someone who bleeds m:iroon• to fill
c:impus.
. .- :
.
in for him afr-:r he retires. \ ' ··
This is not a c:15e of favoritisjn on my
His ,vish has b~en grant~~·
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